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Transmission Characteristics of the 
3Com ETHERLINK II NETWORK ADAPTER 
Michael Georgiopoulos 
Dept. of Electrical 
Engineering 
Abstract 
Yousuf Cheng-Hung Ma 
Dept. of Computer 
Engineering 
In this report, the transmission characteristics of the 3Com Etherlink 
II adapter are examined. In particular, the transmission speed of the 
adapter is investigated with data passed and without data passed 
from host memory to the adapter buffer. Furthermore, experiments 
are conducted to examine the capability · of replacing an old packet, 
submitted · to the adapter buffer, with a new packet from the host 
memory, as well as the capability of stopping the transmission of ,.a 
packet already submitted to the network adapter. The primary 
motivation of this investigation is to understand the behavior of the 
3Com ETHERLINK II adapter in a simulation networking enviornment 





















The subject of this report is to understand the 3Com ETHERLINK II 
adapter data transmission characteristics. The 3Com Etherlink II adapter is a 
high performance network interface that links an IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 Model 
25 or 30, or compatible personal computer to IEEE 802.3 Ethernet networks. The 
experiments conducted deal with the following items. 
Experiments 
1. Transmission speed of the adapter with data (packet) pass from remote memory 
(host memory) to local memory (adapter buffer). The program TSTRXl.ASM was 
used to achieve this goal. 
2. Transmission speed of the adapter without data (packet) pass from remote 
memory to local memory. To complete this task the program TSTRX2.ASM was 
used. 
3. The possibilty of stopping the transmission of a packet (data), already submitted 
to the adapter. To perform this task the program TSTRX4.ASM was utilized. 
4. The possibility of replacing an old packet (data), already submitted to the 
adapter buffer, with a new packet (data) from the host memory. Programs TSTRX6 
and TSTRX7.ASM are used to achieve this goal. 
The equipment used to conduct experiments 1-4 are i) two HP Vectra RS/20C 
computers and ii) an HP 4972A LAN protocol analyzer. The motivation for ex-
periments 1 and 2 is to examine the maximum transmission speed capabilities of 
a single network node (in this case the HP Vectra RS/20C). This information will 
be useful when the time comes to overload a network of HPs in order to evalu-
ate, experimentally, the performance of the Ethernet protocol. The rationale of 
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experiments 3 and 4 is that, in certain real-time applications, we want to have the 
flexibility to replace old data wi th new data or stop a packet's transmission before 
it is completed. This capability is beneficial in voice applications, where a new voice 
packet (new data) replaces an unsuccessfully transmitted old packet (old data), or 
in SIMNET applications where a new state update message (new data) replaces an 
unsuccessfully transmitted old state update message (old data). 
2. EXPERIMENTS 1 and 2 
Experiment 1 examines the transmission speed characteristics of the adapter 
when data is passed from the host memory to the adapter buffer. Data is passed 
from the host memory on to the adapter buffer using DMA. The test environment is 
set up to avoid uneccessary time delays due to program instructions, data generation 
time and busy network channel conditions. In particular, the following constraints 
were imposed. 
a. The data passed is a packet of fixed length. 
h. The data generation time is zero. 
c. The network channel is collision free (i.e., only one computer was allowed to send 
data). 
d. The program was shortened to eliminate uneccessary instructions. 
The above conditions, a-d, allow us to measure more accurately the true trans-
mission speed of the adapter. Each time a packet is transmitted to the adapter a 
transmission' command is issued .and the program gets into a waiting mode until 
this packet is successfully transmitted. Three different packet lengths were tested 
and statistical results from the HP LAN analyzer are reported in Tables 1- 3. In 
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the first three columns of Tables 1-3 the peak or average traffic generated by the 
HP computer (with data pass from host memory to adapter buffer) is shown for 
eight different experiment runs. The next two columns give us the total number of 
packets (frames) and the total number of bytes generated by the HP for the eight 
different runs. Finally, in the last column the average inter arrival time between two 
consecutive packet transmissions by the HP is depicted. 
Peak or Peak or Peak or Total Total Packet elapsed 
Average % Ave. kbits/s Ave. frms/s Frames Bytes Time (usec.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 18.40 1,826 2,536 25,335 2.280E+6 420 
2 18.40 1,826 2,536 25,341 2.281E+6 380 
3 18.40 1,826 2,536 25,329 2.280E+6 390 
4 18.40 1,826 2,536 25,330 2.280E+6 380 
5 18.40 1,826 2,536 25,348 2.281E+6 420 
6 18.40 1 r 826 2,536 25,351 2.282E+6 380 
7 18.40 1,826 2,536 25,347 2.281E+6 380 






















1,826 2,536 25,342 2.281E+6 
Table 1 Packet length 78 bytes 
Peak or Peak or Total Total 






































Packet length 142 bytes 
3 
392.5 
Pac ke t elapsed 




























Peak or Peak or Peak or Total Total Packet elapsed 
Average · % Ave. kbits/s Ave. frms/s Frames Bytes Time (usec.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,443 2.945E+6 960 
2 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,447 2.946E+6 960 
3 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,453 2.948E+6 960 
4 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,452 2.947E+6 960 
5 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,444 2.945E+6 930 
6 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,448 2.946E+6 960 
7 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,447 2.946E+6 920 
8 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,447 2.945E+6 920 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ave. 23.77 2,358 1,045 10,448 2.946E+6 946.25 
Table 3 Packet length 270 bytes 
Experiment 2 is similar with experiment 1 except that at at each transmission 
time there is no data (plcket) pass from the host memory to the adapter buffer; 
instead the packet (data) resides in the adapter buffer and a transmission command 
is issued to the adapter. For experiment 2, as in experiment 1, we wait until the 
packet is successfully transmitted before a new transmission command is generated. 
The readings from the network analyzer are reported in Tables 4-6 for various packet 
lenght sizes. A comparison between Tables 1-3 and 4-6 shows the obvious fact that 
the transmission speed of the adapter with no data pass from host memory to the 
adapter is approximately twice lts transmission speed when data pass from host 
memory to network adapter is involved. 
Peak or 
Average % 
Peak or Peak or Total 






1 35 .86 3,558 4,942 49,426 4.448E+6 2 20 
2 35.86 3,558 4,942 49,432 4.449E+6 200 
3 35 . 87 3,559 4,943 49,421 4.448E+6 1 90 
4 35. 8 7 3,559 4,943 49,417 4.448E+6 220 
5 35 .87 3,559 4,943 49,418 4.448E+6 1 9 0 
6 3 5 . 86 3,559 4,942 49,404 4.446E+6 20 0 
7 35 . 8 7 3,559 4,943 49,396 4.446E+6 1 9 0 
8 35 . 87 3,559 4,942 49,410 4.447E+6 190 
---------- -------------------------------------------------------- - ------- --
Ave . 35. 87 3,559 4,943 49,417 4.448E+6 200 
Table 4 Packet length 78 bytes 
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Peak or Peak or Total 











































































Packet length 142 bytes 
Peak or Total 





































Ave . 63.98 6,348 2,814 28,125 7.931E+6 355 
Table 6 Packet length 270 bytes 
3. EXPERIMENTS 3 and 4 
. This experiment has been carefully prepared to morn tor every packet transmi t-
ted. Two numbers are marked on each packet. Each number is a byte on the 
packet data space. The first number is the 14th byte and the second number is the 
16th byte. The first number corresponds to the identity of the packet that requests 
transmission via the adapter on to the network. A packet with identity x will be 
called packet x. The difference between the second number and the first number 
corresponds to the number of packets that have been submitted to the adapter for 
transmission, whose transmission process has been interrupted by a stop command. 
5 
This experiment is perfonned in a series of steps: 
Step 1. If packet n (n ~ 1) is generated by the HP computer, c;:heck the bits COL, 
ABT, OWC or PTX of the NICSR register. (The meaning of these bits is provided 
in Appendix A). 
Step 2. If any of the bits COL,ABT,OWC is set (=1) or the bit PTX is reset (=0), 
it means that the previous packet (i.e., packet n - 1) submitted to the adapter has 
not been successfully transmitted yet. Then, issue a stop command and wait until 
it becomes effective. 
Step 3. When the stop command for packet n -1 becomes effective submit packet 
n to the adapter and issue a transmit command. 
A packet that is submitted to the adapter for transmission waits for two distinct 
time periods before its transmission is considered complete. The first time period 
is the interval [to, t1] and the second time period is the interval [tt, t2], where the 
parameters to, t1 , t2 have the following m~aning: 
1) to : The time of issuing a transmit command or beginning of the waiting for the 
next retry. Any packet that suffers a collision returns to this point. 
2) t1 : The time at which packet transmission starts; this is the time at which the 
adapter starts placing the first bit of the packet on the network cable. 
3) t2 : The time at which packet transmission ends; this is the time at which the 
adapter places the last bit of the packet on to the network cable. 
An important question to answer when we try to stop the transmission of a 
packet, that has already been submitted to the adapter, is when the stop command 
becomes effective. It was our belief, from the very beginning, that if the stop 
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words we believed that we could not stop the transmission of a packet whose bits 
have already been placed by the adapter on to the network cable. On the contrary, 
we thought that if the stop command was issued in the time period [to, ttl we could 
stop the transmission of a packet already submitted to the network adapter. Due 
to the above observations, we conducted two experiments. 
In experiment 3a, a computer (HP) sent ten packets with random interarrival 
time. All packets were received by the network analyzer. We observe, from exper-
iment 3a, that the second number (16th byte) of packet arrivals 323 and 324 are 
the same. This means that packet 02 (i.e., packet arrival 324) came prior to the 
successful transmission of packet 01 (i.e., packet arrival 323) and we tried to stop 
the transmission of packet 01. Since, we received packet 01 it seems that we were 
unable to do so. But if we observe the time difference between the arrivals of packet 
02 and 01 at the network analyzer ( only 400 flS) the reason might have been that 
packet 02 arrived in the time period [til t 2 ]of packet 01. 
EXPERIMENT 3a 
Elapsed 0:00:02.92126 Len 78 Filters 0 ......... No erro r 
Destination 02-60-8C-01-02-03 Source 02 - 60- 8C - OF - EA-88 
00 
00 - 00 -00~00~04-0S-06-04-08-09-0A-OB-00-00 - O I -00-0l 
Elapsed 0:00:02.92166 Le n 78 Fil ters 0 .. ..... .. No error 
Dest ina tion 02- 60-8 C-01-0 2- 03 Sou r c e 02-60 - 8C-OF-EA-88 
00 
00-00 -00-00-04-05-06-04-08-09-0A-OB-OO-00-02~ 00 -0 1 
Elaps ed 0:00:02 . 92211 Len 78 Filte r s 0 ......... No error 
Destination 02-60-8C-01-02-03 Source 02-60-8C - OF-EA- 88 
00 





















So, we performed another experiment to investigate the possibilty of stopping a 
packet's transmission, provided that the stop command is issued during the [to, ttl 
time period of the ,Packet. In this experiment (experiment 3b) a computer (source 
02-6D--SC-OF-EA-SS) produced 100 packets for transmission with random interar-
rival time between packets. Furthermore, another computer (source 02-CF-1F-3D--
27-95) sent packets continuously with random interpacket time and random packet 
lenghts. Let us take three packet arrivals 16,22 and 23 corresponding to consecutive 
packets (packets 01, 02 and 03) emanating from the same computer (source 02-60-
SC-OF-EA-SS). The second number (16th byte) for these packets is the same. This 
implies that the packet 02 came prior to the successfu~ transmission of the packet 
Q1 and we tried to stop the transmission of the packet 01; similarly, the packet 
03 came prior to the successful transmission of packet 02 and we tried to stop the 
transmission of the packet-02. The difference in the arrival time between packets 
03 and 02 is only 380 Jl.S while the difference bettween the arrival times of packets 
02 and 01 is approximately 0.25s. As a result, it is highly likely that the packet 03 
came during the [to, tll interval of packet 02. According to the experimental results 
we tried to stop the transmission of packet 02 and we were not successful. The stop 
command was issued while packet 02 was in his [to, ttl waiting period. In conclusion, -
from experiments 3a and 3b we deduce that we cannot stop the transmission of a 
















116 Elapsed 0:00:02.61190 Len 78 Filters 0 ......... No error 
Destination 02-60-8C-OI-02-03 Source 02-60-8C-OF-EA-88 
DATA 00 
15 00-00-00-00-04-05-06-04-08-09-0A-OB-00-00-OI-00-01 
~17 Elapsed 0:00:02.69440 Len 102 Filters 0 ......... No error 
Destination FF-FF-FF-FF-FF-FF Source 02-CF-IF-30-27-95 
~18 Elapsed 0:00:02.69616 Len 102 Filters 0 ......... No error 
Destination FF-FF-FF-FF-FF-FF Source 02-CF-1F-30-27-95 
#19 Elapsed 0:00:02.69789 Len 102 Filters 0 ......... No error 
Destination FF-FF-FF-FF-FF-FF Source 02-CF-1F-30-27-95 
#20 Elapsed 0:00:02.70128 Len 102 Filters 0 ......... No error 
Destination FF-FF-FF-FF-FF-FF Source 02-CF-IF-30-27-95 
#21 Elapsed 0:00:02.70304 Len 102 Filters 0 ......... No error 
Destination FF-FF-FF-FF-FF-FF Source 02-CF-1F-30-27-95 
#22 Elapsed 0:00:02.86253 Len 78 Filters 0 ......... No error 
. Destination 02-60-8C-01-02-03 Source 02-60-8C-OF-EA-88 
DATA 00 
15 00-00-00-00-04-05-06-04-08-09-0A-OB-00-00-02-00-01 
#23 Elapsed 0:00:02.86291 Len 78 Filters 0 ... . ..... No error 
Destination 02-60-8C-01-02-03 Source 02-60-8C-OF-EA-88 
DATA 00 
15 00-00-00-00-04-05-06-04-08-09-0A-OB-00-00-03-00-01 
Experiment 4 is similar, in certain respects, with experiment 3. For example, 
the 14th byte of a packet ( first number) indicates the packet's identity, while the 
difference between this number and the 16th byte (second number) indicates the 
number of patkets whose transmission we attempted to stop. In experiment 4, we 
do not try to stop a packet's transmission under any circumstances. Hence, the 
first and the second number (14th and 16th bytes) in this experiment are always 
the same. In experiment 4, if the identity of the packet is an odd number we wait 
until the transmission of the previous packet is complete and then, we submit the 
packet to the adapter and we issue a transmit command; the only exception to this 
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rule is packet 01 for which we do not wait since it is the first packet generated by 
the computer. If the identity of a packet is an even number we do not wait until 
the completion of the previous packet's transmission, but we replace the old packet 
with the even numbered packet and we issue a transmit command. Our results are 
depicted below. 
EXPERIMENT 4 
#37 Elapsed 0:00:03.43539 Len 78 Filters 0 ......... No error 
Destination 02-60-8C-01-02-03 Source 02-60-8C-OF-EA-88 
DATA 00 
00-00-00-00-04-05-06-04-08-09-0A-OB-00-00-Ol-00-Ol 15 
#3 8 Elapsed 0:00:03.43578 Len 156 Filters 0 . . ....... No error 






#39 Elapsed 0:00:03.43626 Len 78 Filters 0 ... . .. . .. No e rror 
Dest i na t ion 02- 60-8C-01-02-03 Source 02 -60-8C-OF-EA-88 
DATA 00 
00 -00-00-00-0 4-05-0 6- 04-08-09-0A- OB-00-00-0 5-0 0 -05 15 
_ . We. observe from the above results that we receive packets 01 and 04 and we 
miss packets 02 and 03. If the replacement action works and packet 02 came in time 
to replace packet 01 then, we should have received packet 02 and not packet 01. If 
instead packet 02 did not come in time to replace packet 01, we should have received 
both packets (i.e., 01 and 02). Hence, the results indicate that packet 02 came in 
time to replace packet 01, but the replacement action did not work. Furthermore, 















I's we are confident that packet 02 arrived in the [to, ttl time period of packet 01. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
We conducted some experiments to compute the maximum transmission speed 
of the 3Corn ETHERLINK II adapter with data pass and without data pass 
from the host (Vectra HP /20C computer) memory. We found that the adapter 
transmission speed is doubled if no data pass from host memory to adapter buffer 
is required. The complete results are shown in Tables 1-6. 
We also investigated the possibilty of stopping the transmission of a packet that 
has already beeen submitted to the network adapter (experiment 3). Furthennore, 
we examined the possibility of replacing an old packet, already submitted to the 
adapter for transmission, with a new packet from the host memory (experiment 
4). We found that, the 3Com ETHERLINK II adapter does not allow either the 
stopping of the transmission of a packet or the replacement of a packet already 
submitted to the network adapter. 
APPENDIX A 










Indicates packet transmitted with no error. 
Indicates that the transmission collided at 
least once with another station on the 
network. 
Indicates the NIC aborted transmission 
because of excessive collisions. 
Indicates that a collision occurred after a 
slot time (51.2 us). 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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tstrxl.asm - This program simply send packets continuously on 3C503 adapter 
using 3L interface. Each packet transmission has packet data 
passed from the host memory onto the adapter buffer. 
** NOTE: ** To allow this program to end cleanly I :1 added savvecs and fixvecs routines to preserve vectors that could possibly be changed. 
. , 
I I 
This allows 3L interrupt hooks to be undone so 3L can be used 
in an executable program rather than just a permanent driver. 
I ·define xtrn 
cxtrn 
extrn 
I ixtrn Ixtrn 
extrn 

























.. public Exi tRcvlnt 
• . so these'll be in map for debugging 
public argstr, crlf, retsav, pkthd, wbf, xmtpk, 
_ :Ublic xmitl, rcvsome, dowho, savvecs, fixvecs, 
If equ Oah 
fnprmt 
dmprt, prx, wtoa 
r.r equ Odh 
rinsec equ 60d 
NUMXMIT equ 








































:total packets transmitted 
:unit in usec. 
:upper limit of random number 
:modular number with count 
;interframe time w/pass 64 data 
" " "128" 
: " " " 
:print string at strloc 
;get kbd char in a i 















I int 21 h ;wai t fo r k ey 
e ndm 
l (.lIkbdChk macro ;check f or kbd c h a r 
mov ah,Obh 
I int 
21h ;returns al: O-nokey, ff-keyhit 
endm 
prx macro len, dat ;print hex data in word dat, 
I ;don't put data In ax mov aX,len 
push ax 
I mov aX,dat push ax call prx 
add sp,4 
I endm 
~dmprt macro buf,adr,len ;hex dump a data area 
I mov aX,len push ax 
mov aX,adr 
I push ax mov aX,buf push ax 
cal Y dmprt 
I add sp,6 endm 
(ODE GROUP DATA, RCODE, STACK 
ATA SEGMENT WORD PUBLIC 







db 23 ;hdr len 
db 0 
db 0 ;init crnd 
dw 0 
db 8 dup (0 ) 
db 0 ;nurn units (not used) 
dd 0 ;code end set here 
dw 0 ;arg offset 
dw 0 ;arg segment 
db 0 
ends 
IJ---- adapter parameter setup string --------------------
: this would come from 'device=' on real driver init 
len 
lrgstr db "bs.sys /A:300 /D:1 /i:3",lf ~---- fake driver in it request header for InitParameter input 
lh ini_hd <""",offset CODE:argstr,seg CODE, > 
= 1 to 
~ectsv dd 22h dup (0) ;save all vectors so we can cleanup 














.. .. -, - .. ~... .... .-- -. --'~.---"--' -.. _ .................. .... .. ......... , ............................... ' .. . 







I mte mtto 
rcvc 
ICVbC cve tc 
){fmd 







































; mlnor ver 
; s ub ver 
;type ver 
; adapter type 
;adapter status 
;buffer flags 
;number of xmit buffers 





;bcast rcv count 
;rcv errs 
;retry count 
;xfer mode flags 
;wait mode flags 
;extension pointer 
• program messages 













IMmsg db Rrnsg db 
'Mreq db db 
db 
db 















. -, . ., •. , .. _.¥ ...•.. -•.... -. ..•. • 
"tst3l load point: $" 
"InitParameters returns: $" 
"InitAdapters returns: $" 
"WhoAmI returns: $" 
"WrRxFilter returns: $" 
"SetLookAhead returns: $" 
"GetRxData error return: $" 
If,''Zero length packet",cr,lf,'$' 
"Press any key to continue",cr,lf,'$' 
"Starting ' packet receive ... any key to end",cr,lf,'$' 
"stopping receive",cr,lf,'$' 
":$" 
II _ $" 
"select function, r for recv, t for xmit: ",'$' 
"Sending 1 packet",cr,lf,'$' 
"PutTxData returns: $" 
"Transmision of packets has four options:",cr,lf 
" o. Exit",cr,lf 
" 1. Transmit 78 byte packets without data pass.",cr,lf 
" 2. Transmit 142 byte packets without data pass.",cr,lf 
" 3. Transmit 270 byte packets without data pass.",cr,lf 
" 4. Transmit the longest packet without data pass.",cr,lf 
cr,lf 
"Enter your choise: ",'$' ;Ma 
"sending 78 bytes packets for 10 seconds sampling wiD" ;Ma 
cr,lf,'$' ;Ma 
"Sending 142 bytes packets for 10 seconds sampling wiD" ;Ma 
cr,lf,'$' ;Ma 
"Sending 270 bytes packets for 10 seconds sampling wiD" ;Ma 
cr,lf,'$' ;Ma 
"Sending long packets for one minite without data pass" ;Ma 
cr,lf,'$' ;Ma 
"WhoAmI DATA -",cr,lf,'$' 
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IJO 2msg db " maJor ver $ " 
\>J OJmsg db " mino r ver $ " 
~ot1msg db " s ub ver $ " 
0 5ms g db " type ver $ " 
0 6msg db " adapter type $ " 
-J0 7msg db " adapter status $" 
t08mSg db " buffer flags $" 
09msg db " number of xmit buffers $" 
''1l0ms g d b " xmit buffer size $" 
~llmSg db " xmit count $" 
1 2msg d b " xmit errs $" 
13msg db " xmit timeouts $" 
114IDSg db " rcv count $" 
15msg db " bcast rcv count $" 
16msg db " rcv errs $" 
-n 7msg db " retry count $" 
IIBmsg db " xfer mode flags $" 
19msg db " wait mode flags $" f.ol20msg db " extension pointer $" 
, misc parameters 
etsav dw ? 
;egval dw ? 
10ff dw ? 
rrcd db 0 
IklOCk db 0 
klen dw 0 
okerr dw 
° fkcnt dw 0 









ipacket header portion for SetLookAhead 
remainder of pkt buffer /closed by Ma 
Ibf ad info <> **************** iWhoAmI buffer ready packet data ************************* 
.transmit 64 data byte packet 
Imtpk label byte 







db OOh,OOh,OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ;source addr - fill from who ea 









dw $-xmtpk ;packet len 
**************** ready packet data ************************* 
I A-4 
I 
·transmit 1 28 
~mtPk2 label esta2 db orca 2 db 
)len2 db 




















data byte packet 
byte 
02h,60h ,8ch,01h,02h, 03h ; arbitrary dest addr 
OOh,OOh,OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ; source addr - fill from who ea 

















$-xmtpk2 ipacket len 
.**************** ready packet data ************************* 






I db db 
db 
I db db db 
I db db db 
db 
I db db 
db 
I db db db 
db 
I db db 
db 
I db db db 
I db db db 
db 
I 
data byte packet 
byte 
02h,60h,8ch,Olh,02h,03h iarbitrary dest addr ' 
OOh,OOh,OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh isource addr - fill from who ea 





































20 h, 21 h, 22h , 2J h , 24 h , 25 h , 26 h, 27 h 
28 h, 29 h, 2ah , 2bh, 2c h , 2d h, 2eh , 2f h 
JO h, J lh, J2 h, JJ h, J4h , J5 h, J6h , J7 h 
J 8h,J 9h,J a h, J bh, Jch, J dh, J eh,J f h 
xplenJ dw $-xmtpkJ ;pa cket len 








































02h,60h,8ch,01h,02h, OJh ; a rbitrary dest addr 
OOh,OOh,OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ;source addr - fill from who ea 
0,1500 ;packet length 
187 dup (0001h,020Jh,0405h,0607h,0809h,OaObh,OcOdh,OeOfh) 
Off11h,Off1Jh 
$-xmtpkl ;packet len 
STACK 
SEGMENT WORD PUBLIC 
assume cs:code, ds:code 
I;--------------------------------------------~------~--------------
main routine 






































;print prog load addr 
;wait for key 
, ... get it 
;save a bunch pf vectors for later 
bX,offset CODE:ih ;fake driver init request buffer 





*** **** ** * ************ 
cal l Ini tParameters 
; **** **** * ******** ***** 












a X, a x 
init_ ok 













... , , , 
I 
I 















call do~·.'ho ;call WhoAmI and list result 
; SetLookAhead is not required but added for reference 
xor dl,dl ;adapter ° 























;set filter board address 
;set filter to promis/bcast 
A-7 
I rn o v r e t s av , a x 
I €1print WFrns g @prx 4 , r e t s av @print crlf 




















I jmp 'dorecv: jmp 







I je cmp je 






I mov jmp 
•
' doxm2: jmp 
doxm3: jmp 
doxm4: jmp 
junini t: jmp 
ax 
aI, , r' 
dorecv 
jdorecv 







































;Ma, transmit 64 byte packets with data pass 
iMa 
;Ma, transmit 128 byte packets with data pass 
iMa 
;Ma, transmit 256 byte packets with data pass 
iMa 
iMa, transmit long packets without data pass 
iMa 









~ transmit 64 data byte packet continuously with data pass for 10 seconds 
I sampling. -----------------------------------------------~~------------------------oxm1: @print XMmsg1 ;Ma 
I A-8 
••.••• ~ .,~ __ r - 0, _, " .~~:< . ~ ' <;" ' ~ " . ~ ••• ~ .......... . < ........... . ~ •• : ..... --:-: ..... . .. . _ .. . ~ •• ' - '1 . , .. ".h •••• " ._, ... ... ~ .. " ,_ o. _, .. __ . . 0, o r · · .' '" .. . . .. "., •• " • _,., '0 '0".' .......... , .. ........ , • ,,,o,, ., .•.. . _, ., ., " .. 
------------------------ -----------------------------------------~-------
ioxml : @print XMms gl ;Ma 
I mov count , O ;Ma, c l ear c ount 
mov funcnum,l ;Ma, run function number 1 
IrepXl: 
mov cx,NUMXMIT 
push cx ;Ma 
inc count ;Ma 
I 
mov ax, count iMa 
mov byte ptr pda ta [ 0 ) , ah ;Ma, ma rk packet number on h i gh 
mov byte ptr pdata(1),al ;Ma, -and low byte 
Idoxmit1: call Xmit1 ;Ma, transmit one "canned" packet 
pop 
I loop call 
mov 
1 xor mov div 
I mov @print ~prx 
@print 



















; transmit 128 data byte packet continuously without data pass for 20 seconds 
; sampling. -
~o~~;~--;~~i~~--~~~;----------~~~----------~-----------------------------




































run function number 2 
:Ma, mark packet number on high 
:Ma, and low byte 
transmit one "canned" packet 
list WhoAmI result 





count,o :Ma, clear count 
A·-9 
I mov f un c num , J 
c X, NU MXM IT 
;Ma , run fu nc tion numbe r J 
mov I CPXJ : push 
inc 
mov 
I mov mov 
cx 
count 









ma rk packe t number on high 
and low byte 
loxmitJ: call Xmitl ;Ma, transmit one "canned" s hort packet 
pop 





;Ma, list WhoAmI result 
;Ma 
I -------------------------------------------------------------------------transmit "long canned" packet continuously without data pass for one minite 



























t strx2 endp 
;Ma 
;Ma 
I -------------------------------------------------------------(rnitl proc near 
I~~~~~~i~-~~~-:~~~~~~:-~~~~~~---------------------------------





;put our eaddr in xmit pkt 
mov ax,word ptr wbf.ea 
mov word ptr sorca,ax 
mov aX,word ptr wbf.ea+2 
mov word ptr sorca+2,ax 
mov ax,word ptr wbf.ea+4 
mov word ptr sorca+4,ax 
;setup for PutTxData 
cmp funcnum,4d ;Ma 
A-IO 


























































id and wait 
set4 
f unc nu m, Jd 
se t J 




dX, 6 0h 
s hort s etl 
dx, 6 4h 






id, wait and no data p a ss 










ireq id and wait 
iMa 


















id and wait 
id, wait and no data pass 
si,offset CODE:xmtpk3 ixmt pkt buffer 


























_cvsome proc near · 
-------------------------------------------------------------
1° following code to dump @print RSmsg 
:;hkpk: 
1 







I epX1: mov 
pu s h 
I lnc mov 








count , O 





;Ma , cl ea r c ou nt 




byte ptr pdata[O),ah 
byte ptr pdata(1),al 
;Ma, mark packet number on h igh 






;Ma, transmit one "canned" packet 
;Ma, list WhoAm I result 
;Ma 


































run function number 2 
byte ptr pdata2[O),ah 





mark packet number on high 






;Ma, transmit one "canned" packet 
;Ma, list WhoAmI result 
;Ma 
I~ transmit 256 data byte packet continuously with data .pass for 20 second sampling 
. -------------------------------------------------------------------------



















ax , count 
byte ptr pdata3[0),ah 
byte ptr pdata3[l],al 
clear count 





mark packet number on high 
and low byte 












;Ma , li s t WhoAmI result 
;Ma 
I -------------------------------------------------------------------------













mov errcd , al 
jmp uninit 
call rcv s ome 
mov errcd ,al 
; ************* **** ***** 
call ResetAdapter 








al , errcd 
ah,4ch 
2lh 
; send a packet 




~itl proc near I -------------------------------------------------------------








;put our eaddr in xmit pkt 
mov aX , word ptr wbf.ea 
mov word ptr sorca,ax 
mov aX ,word ptr wbf.ea+2 
mov word ptr sorca+2,ax 
mov aX ,word ptr wbf.ea+4 





















dX , 60h 









;req id and wait 
;Ma 
., . 
mov dX,64h ;req id, wait and no data pass 
A- 13 
/ Ma 
l etl : mo v s i , offse t CODE : x mtpk :xmt pk t buffe r 
mo v bX,xplen ; set lengths 
I mo v c X, bx j mp s e tn oTx ;Ma 
:et2 : 
I cmp co un t , ld ;Ma j nz notf2 ;Ma 
mov d X, 60 h ;req id a nd wait 
l ot f2 : 
j mp s hort seto2 ;Ma 
rnov dX , 6 4h ;req id , wait and no data 
;eto2 : mov si ,offset 
I 
CODE : xmtpk2 ixmt pkt buffer 
rnov bX ,xplen2 ; se t 
mov c X,bx 
jmp setnoTx ;Ma 
let3: 
c mp c ount , ld :Ma 
I 
jnz notf3 :Ma 
mov dX , 60h ;req 
jmp s hort seto3 ;Ma 
.otf3 : mov dX , 6 4h ;req 
leto3 : mov si,offset CODE:xmtpk3 
I 
. set4: 




mov bX ,xplen3 
inc bx 
mov cX ,bx 














aX , retsav 






id and wait 
id, wait and no data 
;xmt pkt buffer 
lengths 





. - - ------ - ------------------------------- ---- -----------------
'cvsome proc near I -------------------------------------------------------------following code to d ump received packets for a f i xed time 
I 






















, .... --------,._-,,~~._ ..... - .-,""---'-- ...... ,.. ... ,. ~ ...... -,,, ...... ". 
I te s t pk e rr , Of fffh ; a ny error 
JZ dmpk 
I @pr int GEms g @prx 4 , pkerr @pdnt c rif 
mov pkl ock, O 
I i nc pkc nt jmp c hkpk 
lmpk: 
I cmp pk l en , O j nz pkok @pr i nt ZPms g 
I mo v pk lock,O inc pkcnt jmp c hkpk 
)kok: 
I c mp pklen , 256 j le dmok l 
mov pkIen,256 ; limit d ump to 1st 256 bytes rmokl : @d mprt <offset CODE:pkthd> , o , pklen 
mov pklock , O 
inc pkcnt 
I jmp c hkpk 
o/edone : 















cs:pklock , Offh 
getp 
pkcount 
cx , O 
goget 
;zero length (just discard) 
letp : 
; At thi s point we could check es : di packet header data 












our buffer and get packet data 
c s : pklock , Offh ; lock bu ff 
cs:pkerr, O 
into it 
















cs :pke rr , ax 
cs :pkl e n , cx 





• r e t 
F x Process endp 
I ' ------;~~~;~~~~~---------------------------------------------
. ----------------- ----------------------------------- ---------,
:xitRcvln t proc near 
1 iret 
I:XitRcvlnt endp 
. - ------------------------------------------------------------, 
--- get and print WhoAmI statistics -- -














dl , dl ;adapter 0 
; ********************** 
ca ll WhoArnI 
; ****** **************** " 










































;copy ,~ho buffer 






















@pr int PAmsg 
mov a h, 8 
i nt 21h ; wait for key 
ret 
endp 
print WhoAmI data 
PRoe near 
@print WOOmsg 
@dmprt <offset eODE:wbf > ,O,48 
@print WOlmsg 
mov c x, 6 








































2 , <word ptr wbf . verl-l> 
cr lf 
WOJmsg 
2 , <word ptr wbf.ver2-1 > 
crlf 
w04msg 
2 , <word ptr wbf.verJ-l> 
crlf 
W05msg 
2 , <word ptr wbf.ver4-1> 
crlf 
W06msg 
2, <word ptr wbf . atyp-l> 
crlf 
W07msg 
2 , <word ptr wbf.astat-l> 
c rIf 
W08msg 
2 , <word ptr wbf.bfrs-l> 
crlf 
W09msg 
2 , <word ptr wbf.nxb-l > 
crIf 
wIOmsg 
4, <word ptr wbf.sxb> 
A-1 7 
I @prin t e rlf 
I Elpr int Wllms g @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf . xmte+2 > @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf .xmte> 
@pri nt e rlf 
I @print W1 2msg 
@prx 4 , <wo rd ptr wbf.xmte+2 > 
I @prx 4 , <word ptr wb f .xmte > @print e rl f 
I @print W1 3ms g @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf .xmtto+2> @prx 4, <word ptr wbf . xmtto> 
@print er l f 
I @print W14msg 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.reve+2 > 
I @prx 4, <word ptr wbf . reve> @print e rlf 
I 
@print W15msg 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf . revbe+2> 
@prx 4, <word ptr wbf . revbe> 
@print erlf 
I @print W1 6msg 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.reve+2> 
I @prx 4, <word ptr wbf.reve> @print erlf 
I 
@print W1 7msg 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.rte+2> 
@prx 4, <word ptr wbf.rte> 
@print erlf 
I @print W18msg @prx 2, <word ptr wbf.xfmd-l > 
I @print erlf @print W1 9msg 
@prx 2, <word ptr wbf.wtmd- l > 
I @print erlf 
@print w20msg 
I @prx 4 I <""ford ptr wbf .extp> @print e rl f 
ret 
I hodat endp 

















1 mov a x , d s 
mov eS , a x 
1 xo r a X, ax mov d S , ax 
mov cX , 22h * 2 ; vectors a - 21 h, 2 wd s per 
mo v d i , offset CODE : vec t sv 
1 xor s i,si c ld 
cli 
1 rep mOVS\'J ; save ' e m a ll s ti 
1 pop cx pop di pop s i 
pop es 
1 pop ds ret 
,avvecs e ndp 
1;---------------------------------------------------------------------
fixvecs proc near 

























; vect ors a - 21h , 2 wds per 
CODE:vect s v 













dmprt - produces dump listing, calling parameters are pushed on stack 
(converted from a C routine) 
INPUTS: 
[bp+4] 




s tarting address for line 
length of data to print 










bp , sp 
bx ,bp 
bX,Och ;local vars 
A- 19 
... -~ ~ --_ .. _ ....... _ ....... - ... --...... ----_._ ............ _._ ......... -...... _-_ .. . ,-..... -.. --" ,'-
I rnav s p , bx 
push s i 
I 
mov a x , [bp+8] ; l e n 
d00 5c : s ub dX,dx 
I d006l: 
mov cX ,l Oh 
div cx 
mov [bp-4] , a x ; lines 
Id00 63 : mov [bp-6] , dx ;rem 
1 :10066 : rnov word ptr [bp-8] ,0 ; i 
:l006b: mov word 
I 
ptr [bp- Oah ] ,0 ;line 













rnov dl , ' , 
mov ah,2 
int 2lh 
mov dl, , , 
I 
mov ah ,2 
int 2lh 
pop dx 
I mov aX , 4 
push ax 
I mov ax, [bp+6] ;adr add aX,[bp-8] ;i push ax 
call prx 
I add sp ,4 ;0004 push dx 
mov dl, , , 
I mov ah,2 int 2lh 
mov dl, , , 
I mov ah , 2 int 21h pop dx 
I mov word ptr [bp-Och],O ; j 
rOOC5 : test byte ptr [bp-Och],3 ; j jnz dOOd5 
push dx 






.~_. W~"_~ ___ " ___ " _'" ~'_"" __ " . _." • __ ._ 
-'-' ... ~ .. "'-"-'---~ 
I 











































a h , 2 
21h 
d x 
a x / 2 ; 00 0 2 
a x 
bx, [bp- B] ;i 
s i, [bp+4 ] ;buf 
a h,[bx+si] ;buf[i] 
a x 
prx 
s p,4 ;0004 
word ptr [bp-B] i i 
word ptr [ bp-Och ] ; j 
word ptr [bp-Och] ,10h 
dOOc5 
dx 
dl , ' , 
ah , 2 
2lh 




word ptr [bp-8],IOh 
word ptr [bp-Och],O 
; j 


























si , [bp+4] 
dx 
dl, [bx+si] 
dl, ' , 
d013f 
dl , 7fh 
dOl42 













[Op-8] ; i 
[bp-Och] ; j 
[bp-Och],IOh ; 0010 
[bp-Oah] ;line 
ax , [bp- 4] 






. -, . 
I d01 6 J : c mp word ptr l bp - 6 ] . 0 ; rem 
jnz u016c 
I 
j mp d0272 
1101 6C : push dx 
mov d l, c r ; OOOd 
mov a h , 2 
I 
int 21 h 
mov d l, If ;OOOa 
mov ah ,2 . .. 
I i nt 21 h mov dl , ' , 
mov ah , 2 
i nt 21 h 
I mov d l, , , mov a h,2 
int 21 h 
I pop dx 
rnov aX ,4 ;O OOS 
I push ax rnov a x, [bp+6] ;adr add ax , [bp- S ] ii 
push ax 
I call prx add Sp ,4 ;0004 
push dx 
I mov dl , 
, , 
mov a h , 2 
int 2lh 
mov d l, , , I rnov a h,2 int 21h 
pop dx 
I mov word ptr [bp-Och],O ; j 
I jmp short dOlc3 
j 019S : t est byte ptr [bp-Och],3 ; j 
I j nz d OlaS push dx 
mov d l , , , 
I mov ah , 2 i nt 21 h pop d x 
t Olas : mov ax , 2 ;0002 push ax 
mov bx , [bp-S] :i 
I mov si , [ bp+4 ] ;buf mov ah , [bx+si] ;buf[i] 
push a x 
I call prx add sp .4 ;0004 inc ~Tord ptr [ bp- S] :i 
inc ~Iord ptr [bp-Och] ; j 
I A- 22 
.. -.. -.......... -.-- -.- -.. ~. ".- ._-_ ..... -
. --.. - --_ .. -._-- . 
I 






















rn o v a x, l bp - 6 J ; r e m 
cmp [bp- Oc h J , ax ; j 
jb d01 9 8 
jmp short dOlf4 
t es t byte ptr [bp-Och) , J ; J 
j nz dO ldd 
push dx 
mov d l, , , 




mov dl , , , . 
mov ah ,2 
int 2lh 
mov dl , I • ' 
mov ah , 2 
int 21h 
pop dx 
inc word ptr [bp- Och ) ; j 
cmp word ptr [bp- Och),lOh 
jb dOlcd 
push dx 
mov dl ,' , 
mov al:l,2 
int 2lh 
mov dl , , , 
mov a h,2 
int 2lh 
pop dx 
mov ax, [bp-6 ] : rem 
sub [bp-S] , ax :i 
mov word ptr [ bp-Och 1,0 ; j 















[bp-Och ] ,ax 
d026c 
bx, [bp- 8 J 
s i, [bp+4 ] 
dx 
dl, [bx+si] 
dl , , , 
d024d 
dl , 7fh 
d0250 
dl , , , . 












102 5 f : 
I 
I 
































\w r d ptr l b p- 8 J ; 1 
word ptr [bp- Och] 
s ho rt d 0 21 9 
dx 




word ptr [bp- Och] 
,yord ptr [bp-Och] ,l Oh 
d02 5 f 
dx 
dl,cr ;O OOd 
ah , 2 
21h 
dl ,lf ;OO Oa 














[bp+6 ] = 
binary data to convert 
number of bytes to print (1 to 4) 
i~~-----~~~~----~~~~--------------------------------------------------
push 

























ax , 55 
dS,ax 
bx , [bp- 4 ] 
dx , [bp+4 ] 
wtoa 
;local space 
;make temp buf accessable 
;temp buffer address 
;data to cvrt 
A- 24 
I· 
I m8'.' C X, [bp+6 J xo r s i , si ; c ha r count to pr i nt 
lrxl : 
I m~ \' dl , [bp+si - 4 J mo v ah , 2 in t 21h 
; get a byte 
; pr i nt it 
inc s i 
I l oop prx l 
pop ds 
I pop c x pop dx pop si 
I 
mov sp , bp 
pop bp 
r e t 





CONVERT WORD TO ASCII HEX 
Calling sequence: 
mov dx I ~lord 
mov bX , offset out 
call wtoa 
;wo rd to convert 
;where to put output 
ds : bx needs 4 bytes for result If------------------------------------------------------------




































si , 4 
a l,dl 
cl,4 
dX , cl 
al , Ofh 
al , 090h 
a l, 040h 
si 







END t s trxl 
; digits per word 
; get a d i g it 
;strip the digit 
;keep low nibble 
;count the digit 
;store the digit 
;Ma 
A- 25 
I : tstr x 2 . asm - sim p le p r ogr am e xam p le of s t eps t o send pac ke t s 
I 
I 






















o n 3C503 ad a pt e r u s ing 3L i nter f ace . Usi ng r a ndo m t i me d el ay 
between two frames . 
** NOTE: ** To a ll ow t h i s progra m to end c l e a nl y 
a dde d savvecs a nd fixve c s routine s to preserve ve ctors that 
could possibly be c hanged . 
Th i s a ll o ws 3L i nterrupt hooks to be undone so 3L can be used 
i n a n e xecutabl e program rathe r than jus t a permanent driver . 
functions 
I nitParamet ers :near 
InitAdapters : near 
WhoAmI:n ear 
Rese t Adapter : near 
RdRxF'ilter:near 
WrRxF'ilter : near 
GetRxData : near 
Set LookAhead :near 
PutTxDa t a : near 
SetTime : near 
TimeOut:nea r 






: so these ' ll be in map f or d ebugging 
I 
?ubl ic a rgstr , crlf , retsav , pkthd , wbf, xmtpk, fnprmt 
public xmitl, rcvsome , d owho , savvecs , fixvecs , drnprt, prx, wt oa,surnrd 
Ilf equ Oah 
cr equ Odh 
mlnsec equ 60d 
equ lOOOd ;total packets transmitted I Ma I "WMXMIT 
RANDRANGE equ lld ; upper limit of random number I Ma 
"I0DUNUM equ lOd I F'TIME1O equ 392d 
FTIME20 equ 574d 
FTIME30 equ 9 46d I F'TIMEll equ 200d 
FTIME 2l equ 25 5d 
FTIME3l equ 355d 
I @print macro strloc 
loca l strloc 
push cx 
I lea dX , strloc mov ah ,09h 
int 21h 
I pop c x e ndm 
@kbdin macro 
I 
;modular number with count 
;interframe time w/pass 64 
" " " 128 
" " " 256 
; " " wout / pass 
" " " 
; " " " 
;print string a t strloc 
;get kbd char in a l 
A-26 
I Ma 
data bytes IMa 
" " I Ma 
" " I Ma 
64 data b. I Ma 
128 " " I Ma 
256 " " I Ma 
......... -'-""~----"'-'-" ---'- " --"----" .-_.-.... --...... -.. -------., ...... --;."1".-.-.. ----... -.. . 
I mov 
i n t 
I @kbdchk 
e nd m 
mac r o 
mav 
I int endm 







1 add e ndm 
1 ldmprt macro mov push 
mov 
1 push mov 
push 
1 call add 
endm 
















aX , buf 
ax 
dmprt 
sp , 6 
;wai t f o r ke y 
; c heck f o r kbd c ha r 
;returns al : O-noke y , ff -keyhit 
;print hex data in wo rd d a t , l e n = 1 to 4 
;don ' t put data in a x 
;hex dump a data area 
1 20DE GROUP DATA, RCODE, STACK 
)ATA SEGMENT WORD PUBLIC 









; init cmd 
~tat dw 0 
db 8 dup (0 ) 1 
:dend 







;num units (not used) 
; code end set here 
;arg offset 
dw 0 ; arg segment 
db 0 
ini hd ends 
1;--=- adapter parameter setup string --------------------
this would come from ' device= ' on real driver init 
I ~rgstr db " bs . sys /A:300 /0 : 1 /I : 3", lf 
;---- fake driver ini t reques t header for I n itParameter i n put l ih ini_hd <"" " ,offset CODE : argstr , seg CODE , > 
vect sv dd 22h dup (0) ;save al l vectors so we can cleanup 
I ;WhoAmI adapter info structure ad_ info struc 




q. "._- ••• ..,..._ ...... __ •• ""N •.•.••• • _ • ..... .,._ .. _ .. _,_ 
l e r l db 
'/cr2 db 
l erJ db 
er4 db 
aty p db 
I stat db frs db xb db 
;xb dw 































; major ver 
; mi nor ver 
; s ub ver 
;type ve r 
; ada pte r ty pe 
; adapter s t a tus 
;buf fer f l ags 
;number of xmit buffe r s 
;xmit bu f f e r si ze 
;xmit c o unt 
;xmit errs 
;xmit time outs 
;rcv count 
;bcast rcv count 
;rcv errs 
; retry c ount 
;xfer mode f lags 
;wait mode flags 
;extension pointer 
;program messa ges 
'rlf db cr,lf, ' $' 
.vmsg db " t s tJI load point: $" 
II!Pmsg db "InitParameters returns: $" 
:Amsg db "Ini tAdapters returns : $" 
I AmSg db "WhoAmI returns: $" Fmsg db "WrRxFilter returns: $" 
T..Amsg db "SetLookAhead returns: $" 
~EmSg db "GetRxData error return: $" Pmsg db If ," Zero length packet",cr, lf, '$' Amsg db "Press any key to continue", cr , lf,'$ ' 
i smsg db "Starting packet receive ... any key to end", cr ,If, ' $' Emsg db "Stopping receive",cr,lf,'$' Lmsg db ":$" 
' IFmsg db " - $" 
.Nmsg db "Select function, r for recv, t for xmit: ",'$' 
~sg db "sending 1 packet", cr i If , ' $' 
XRmsg db "PutTxData returns: $ " 
tDlmSg db 
DFmsg db 
t req db db 
db 





IMmS9 2 db 
db 
XMmsg3 db 




"Average integer: $" 
" Average fraction: $" 
"Transmision of packets has four options: ", cr,lf 
II o . Exit",cr,lf 
" 1. Transmit 78 byte packets with random time data pass.",cr,l 
" 2 . Transmit 142 byte packets with random time data pass." , cr , 
" J . Transmit 270 byte packets with random time data pass .", cr, 
cr , lf 
"Enter your c hoi se : ",'$' ;Ma 
" Sendi ng 78 bytes packets for 10 seconds sampling wiD" ;Ma 
c r,lf ,'$' ; Ma 
" Sending 142 bytes packets f or 10 seconds sampling wiD" ;Ma 
c r,lf,'$ ' ;Ma 
" Sending 270 bytes packets for 10 seconds sampl ing wiD" ;Ma 
c r, l f,'$ ' ;Ma 
" Sending long packets for one minite without data pass" ;Ma 
c r,lf, ' $ ' ; Ma 
A- 28 
_ • ..--__ ._ ...... .. ". _. .. --. _ . . ~. __ ________ ,._ .••... ___ .,. _ _ '.""0 . ___ .. __ • . 
l o omsg 






l I0 8msg 
1i0 9msg 
WIOms g 








I mi sc etsav 
;egval 
10ff rrcd 
~klOCk klen kerr )kcnt . 
Ikcount 


























































e ne t addr 
major ve r 
minor ver 
s ub ver 
type ver 
a dapter type 
adapter status 
buffer flags 
number of xmi t buffers 





bcast rcv count 
r cv errs 
retry count 
xfer mode flags 
wait mode f l ags 

























32 d up(O) 
1500 dup(O) 
;packet header portion for Set LookAhead 
lWhoAmI buffer 
; remainder of pkt buffer / closed by Ma 
~bf ad info <> ;WhoAmI buffer 
1*********=****** ready packet data ************************* 








db OOh,OOh,OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ; s ource addr - fill from 






db 28h ,29h,2ah,2bh, 2ch,2dh,2eh, 2fh 




I XP len dw $ - xmtpk ; packet l e n 
1:*** ************* ready packet data ************************* 
: tr a nsmit 12 8 data byte packet 
<mtpk2 label byt e 
I J e s t a2 db 02 h, 60 h,8 c h, 01h,0 2h , OJ h ; arb i trary dest a ddr sorc a2 db OOh ,OOh,OOh, Ofh,Ofh, Ofh ; s ource addr - fil l from 
)l e n2 db 0 ,12 8 ;packet length 
l )da ta 2 db OO h,OOh,OOh,00h,04h,0 5h,0 6h,0 7h db 08 h, 09h,Oah,Obh,Och,Odh, Oeh, Ofh 
db 10h,11h,12h,lJh,14h,15h,16h,17h 
1 db 18h,19h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,leh,lfh db 20h, 21h,22h,2Jh,24h, 25h,2 6h, 27h db 28h,29h,2ah,2bh,2c h, 2dh,2e h, 2fh 
db JOh,Jlh,J2h,JJh,34h,3 5h,J 6h,J 7h 
1 db 38h,J9h,3ah,3bh,3ch, Jdh,3eh, Jfh db OOh,01h,02h,03h,04h,05h,0 6h , 07h 
db 08h,09h,oah,obh,Och,Odh,oeh,ofh 
1 db 10h,11h,12h,13h,14h,15h,16h,17h db 18h,19h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,leh,lfh db 20h,21h,22h,23h,24h,25h,26h,27h 
1 db 28h,2 9h,2ah,2bh,2ch,2dh,2eh,2fh db 30h,31h,J2h,J3h,34h,35h,36h,37h db 38h,39h,Jah,Jbh,3ch,3dh,3eh,3fh 
dw $-xmtpk2 ;packet len 
~**************** ready packet data ************************* 
I;transmit 256 ~mtpk 3 labe l data byte packet byte 
who ea 
iesta 3 






























02h,60h,8ch,01h,02h,03h ; a rbitrary des t addr 

















































08 h , 0 9h , Oa h, Obh , Oc h, Odh , oe h , Of h 
10h, ll h ,1 2h, lJ h, 1 4h , 1 5h , 16h , 17h 
18 h , 19h,l a h,l bh , l c h , ldh , leh , l f h 
20 h, 21h , 2 2h, 2J h , 24 h , 25 h , 26 h , 27h 
28 h , 29 h , 2ah , 2bh, 2c h , 2dh , 2e h, 2fh 
JOh, Jlh, J2 h, JJ h, J 4h , 35h , 36h, J7 h 
38 h , 39h,3ah, 3bh, Jch, 3dh , Jeh , Jfh 
:pl e n J dw $- xmtpk3 ;pa cke t len 
1 tra ns mi t l a r ges t packet , new data area/Ma 
IxmtPkl 
des t a l 
, sorca l 
plenl 



































02h,60h,8ch, 0Ih, 02 h, 0 3h ; a rbitrary dest addr 
OOh,OOh,OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ; source addr - f ill from who ea 
0 , 1500 ; packet length 
1 87 dup (000Ih,0203h , 0 405 h , 06 07 h , 080 9h , OaObh, ocOdh , OeOfh) 
Offllh,Off13h 
$- xmtpkl ;pac k e t len 
STACK 
SEGMENT WORD PUBLIC 
a s sume cs:code, ds:code 
1------------------------------------------------------------------
ma in routine 
I~~~~;--~~~~----~~~~-----------------------------------------------
mov 
I mov mov 
I mov 
mov 
I mov mov 
@print 
I @prx @pr int 
@prx 
I @pri nt @prin t @kbdin 
I 
aX , CODE 
dS , ax 
es,ax 
ax , es 
segval,ax 
toff,offset CODE:tst3I ;Ma 
toff ,offset CODE:tstrx2 ;Ma 
TVmsg 





;print prog load addr 











i dorecv : 







I doxm3 : 
"doxm 4 : 
juninit: 
; ********** ************ 
cal l WrRxFilter 













































retsa v, a x 
WFmsg 
4 , re tsav 
cdf 
aX ,retsav 
ax , ax 
wf ok 






aI , ' r ' 
dorecv 
jdorecv 













a I, ' 3 I 
j d o xm3 
aI, '4 ' 
jdoxm4 
aI, '0 ' 
juninit 
doxmt 



















;Ma , t ransmit 64 byte packets with d ata pass 
;Ma 
;Ma , transmit 128 byte packets with data pass 
:Ma 
; Ma, transmit 2S6 byte packets with d a t a pass 
:Ma 
;Ma, transmit long pa ckets without data pass 
;Ma 
















ca ll sa vvecs 
mov bX , offset CODE : i h 
; ********************** 
call I n i tPa rame t ers 
; ********************** 
mov re t sav, a x 
@pr i nt 
(lprx 






4 , re t sav 
c r lf 
a X,rets av 
ax, a x 
init_ ok 
al ,l 
; sa ve a bunc h of v ec tor s for la t e r 
;f a ke dr i ver i ni t request buffer 
jmp 











I .. , , , 
I 




mov r e tsav,ax 
@pri nt IAmsg 
@prx 4,retsav 
@print crlf 
mo v aX , retsav 
o r aX,ax 
j z ia 
-
ok 
mov e rrcd,2 
j mp un i nit 
c all dowho ;call WhoAmI and list resul t 
; SetLookAhead is not 
xor d l,dl 
mov cX,32 
required but 
;ada pter ° 
; LookAhead 
added for reference 
s ize 
; ********************** 















retsav , ax 
LAmsg 













;set filter board address 
;set filter to promis / bcast 
A- 33 
I (1 kbdc hk ; key pressed? 






test pklock , Offh ; got a pkt? 
j nz lstpkt 
jmp c hkpk 
I ls t Pkt : 






mov pklock , O 
~mpk : lnc pkcnt jmp chkpk 
I 
cmp pklen ,O 
jnz pkok 
@print ZPmsg 
mov pklock , O 
I inc pkcnt jmp c hkpk 
pkok : 
I 
cmp pk len,256 
jle d mok l 
mov pklen , 256 ; limit dump to 1st 256 bytes 
:imokl : 
I 






I @print REmsg mov ax , O ;a return code ret 






I te s t jz 





cs:pklock , Offh 
getp 
pkcoun t 
CX , O 
goget 
; zero length (j ust discard ) 
At thi s point ~o could check es :di packet header data 
; to make some decision on packet dispos ition 
I A-34 
.. .-.~-- ..• ~- .... -... -.. _-_. _ .. ---
I l oc k o ur buffer and get packet data i n t o i t 
mov cs : pkl ock, Of f h ; l oc k buff 
l og e t : 
mo v cs : pke r r , o 
mo v a X, CO DE 
I mov mo v o r 
es , a x 
di , o ff s e t 
dl,40h 
CODE : pkthd ; b u ffe r 











r e t 
no l e n 
cs : pke rr, ax 
cs :pklen , c x 
c x 
bx 
r x pr ocess e ndp 
I Ex itRcv lnt ~------------------------------------------------------------~xltRcvlnt proc near 
I ire t 
';xitRcvlnt e ndp 
I ------------------------------~------------------------------
; --- ge t a nd print WhoAmI s t a ti s tics ---
lo:~~---;~~~- ---~~~~-------------------------------------------
push es 
I xo r dl,dl ; adapter ° ; ********************** 
c a l l WhoAmI 
I ; ********************** mov rets av,ax 
I 
@print WAmsg 
@prx 4,rets av 
@print crlf 
mov a X,retsav 
I o r aX , a x j z wa_ok 
mov errc d,3 
la_ok: 
j mp uninit 
mov s i , di 
I mov di,offset CODE:wbf push ds 





































ah , 8 
21h 
; eo py who b u ff e r 
;print the WhoAmI data 
;wa it for key 
print WhoArnI data 
PROC near 
@print wOO rn s g 











@prx 2, <word ptr wbf.verl-l> 
@print erlf 
@print WOJrnsg 
@prx 2, <word ptr wbf.ver2 - 1 > 
@print erlf 
@print W04rnsg 
@prx 2, <word ptr wbf.verJ - l > 
@print erlf 
@print W0 5msg 
@prx 2 I <TNord ptr wbf.ver4-l > 
@print er lf 
@print w0 5rnsg 
@prx 2, <word ptr wbf . atyp-l> 
@print e rlf 
@print W07rnsg 
@prx 2, <word ptr wbf.astat-l> 





It~~~~~~-~~~~----~:~ ~--- --- - - -- ------------------------- ---- ---------- -
pu s h e s 




I r e p 
I 



















a x, d s 
e s 1a x 
aX, ax 
d s , a x 
cx , 22 h*2 
d i , o ffs e t 






; vectors 0 - 21h, 2 wds per 
CODE : vect s v 
; save 'em all 
li~~~~~-~;~~----~~~;------------~-------------------------------------
push e s 
I push si push di push cx 
1 xor mov 
mov 
1 mov xor 
cld 
1 cli rep mov sw s ti 
1 pop pop 
pop 
I. pop ret fl.xvecs endp 
ax , ax 
eS , ax 
cx,22h*2 
si , offset 





;vectors 0 - 21h, 2 wds per 
CODE : v e ctsv 
;restore ' e m all 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------
, dmprt - produces dump li s ting , calling parameters are pus hed on stack 








d a ta addr ess 
starting address for line 





I OUTPUT : 
. Dump listing to stdout devi c e 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------mprt proe near 
I 
I 
l oose : 
10061 : 
100 63 : 
<"1 0 066 : 
1 0 06b: 
. 0 070 : 

























































bp , sp 
bX ,bp 
bX , Oeh 
sp , b x 
s i 
; loeal vars 
ax , [bp+B ] 
d X,dx 
e X, lOh 
ex 





word ptr [ bp-8 ],0 









dl ,' I 














dl, I , 
ah,2 
21h 















I :W OcS : test by t e ptr [ b p - Och), 3 ; j 
Jn z dOOdS 
I 
push d x 
mo v d l , ' , 
mov a h , 2 
int 2l h 
I 
pop dx 
dOOd S : mov a X, 2 ; 0002 
I 
pus h ax 
mov bx , [ bp-8) ;i 
mov si , [bp+4) ;buf 
I 
mov a h, [bx+si) ;buf[i) 
pus h ax 
cal l prx 
add Sp , 4 ; 0004 
I 
i nc word ptr [ bp- 8 ) ; i 
inc word ptr [ b p-O c h) ; j 
I dOO fO : cmp word ptr [bp-Oc h) ,1 0h ; j jb dOOcS 
I 
pus h dx 
mov dl , ' , 
mov a h,2 
int 2 lh 
I 
mov dl, , , 




s ub word ptr [bp-8 ), 10h ;i, OOlO 
mov word ptr [bp-Och) ,0 ; j 
I 




mov bx, [bp-8) ; i 
mov si , [bp+4) ;buf 
push dx 
I 
mo v dl , [bx+si) ;buf[i) 
cmp dl, , , 
jb dOl3f 
c mp dl,7fh 
I 
jb d0142 
d013f: mov dl , , , ;002e . 
I d0 142 : 
mov ah ,2 
int 2lh 
I pop dx 
inc word ptr [bp-8) :i 
I 
inc word ptr [ bp-Och) ; j 
cmp word ptr [ bp-Och),lOh ;0010 
j b d01l 3 
I i nc 
word ptr [bp-Oah) ;line 
I A-40 
l O158 : mov ax , [ bp-4 ) ; l i ne s 
cmp ( bp- Oa h J , a x ;l i n e 
I jnb d0163 jm p d0073 
J 01 63 : c mp wo rd pt r [bp-6 ),0 ; re m 
jnz d 01 6c 
j mp d 027 2 
I 
i01 6c : 
I push dx mov dl , cr ;OOOd 
mov ah , 2 
I i nt 2 lh mov dl , If ; OOOa mov a h , 2 
int 2lh 
I mov dl, , , mov ah , 2 
int 2lh 
I mov dl , 
, , 
mov ah ,2 
int 2lh 
pop dx 
I mov aX , 4 ; 0008 
push ax 
I mov ax, (bp+6) ;adr add ax, (bp- 8 ) "; i 
push ax 
I call prx add Sp,4 ; 0004 push dx 
mov dl, , , 
I mov ah,2 int 21h 
mov dl , , , 
I mov ah,2 int 2lh pop dx 
I mov wo rd ptr (bp-Och ) ,0 ; j 
jmp s h ort dOl c 3 
I 
d019 8 : test byte ptr ( bp- Och], 3 ; j 
I j nz dOla8 push dx mov dl, ' , 
mov a h , 2 
I int 2l h pop dx 
rOla8 : mov ax ,2 ;0002 push ax 
mov bx, [bp- 8 ) ; i 
I mov 
s i, [bp+4 ) ; buf 
A- 41 
I mov a h,[b>:+si] ; bu f [ i ] 
I 
push a x 
call prx 
add s p ,4 ; 000 4 
lnc wo rd ptr [bp - 8 ] ; i 
I dOle) : 
inc wo rd ptr [bp- Och ] ; j 
mov ax , [bp- 6) ; rem 
I cmp [bp-Och] , ax 
; j 
jb d0198 
jmp short dOlf4 
i Dled : test byte ptr [bp- Och) , ) ; j 
jnz d01dd 
I push dx mov dl, , , 
mov ah , 2 
int 2 lh 
I pop dx 
d0 1dd : 
I push dx mov dl , , , . 
mov a h , 2 
I int 2lh mov dl , I • ' mov ah , 2 
i n t 2lh 
I pop dx 
inc word ptr [bp- Och) ; j 




mov dl , ' , 
mov ah , 2 
int 21h 
I mov dl , , , mov ah , 2 
i nt 2lh 
I pop dx mov ax , [ bp- 6 ) ;rem 
I 
s u b [bp- 8 ) , ax :i 
mov word p tr [bp- Och ) ,O ; j 
~02 l 9: ; do ascii mov ax , [bp- 6) ; rern 
cmp [bp- Och ) , a x ; j 
I j nb 
d026c 
mov bx , [bp- 8 ) : i 
mov s i , [bp+ 4 ] ; b u f 
push dx 
I mov dl , [bx+s i ] ; b u f [i) cmp dl, , , jb d024d 
I cmp dl , 7fh A-42 
I j b d0250 
I l O2 4d: mov d 1 , ' . ' ; 002 e 
rJ02 50 : 
I mo v a h, 2 int 21h 
pop dx 
I lnc word ptr [bp-8 ] ; i lnc word ptr [bp-Och] ; j 
jmp s hort d0219 
I 
d02 5f : 
I push dx mov dl , ' . I 
mov ah , 2 
int 21h 
I pop dx 
inc word ptr [bp-Och] ; j 
1 026C: cmp word ptr [ bp-Oc h],10h ;0010 
jb d025f 
10 272 : 
push dx 
mov dl , cr ; OOOd 
I mov ah,2 int 21 h 
mov dl , If ; OOOa 
I mo v a h , 2 int 21 h pop dx 






, INPUTS : 
[bp+4] = binary data to convert I [bp+6] = number of bytes to print (1 to 4 ) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------, 
rrx proc near 
push bp 
I mov bp, sp mov bX , bp sub bX , 4 ;local space 
mov sp ,bx 
I push si 
A- 43 push dx 
I p us h c x 
I pu s h d s 
mo \' a X/ 55 ; ma ke t e mp buf accessab l e 
I mov dS , a x lea bx , [bp- 4 ) ;temp buffer addr ess 
mov dx , [ bp+4) ; data to c vrt 
I call wtoa mov e x, [bp+6 ) ; c h a r count to print 
xor s i , s i 
I .rxl : mov dl ,[bp+si - 4) ; get a byte mov a h,2 
int 21h ; print it 
1 inc s i loo p prx l 
1 pop ds pop cx p o p dx 
pop si 
1 mov s p,bp pop bp 
ret I'rx e ndp 
------------------------------------------------------------
I: CONVERT WORD TO ASCII HEX 
, Ca lling sequence : 
mov dX,word 
mov bX , offset out 
call wtoa 
;word to convert 
;where to put output 
1 ds:bx needs 4 bytes for resul t ,------------------------------------------------------------
'toa proc 




































a I, dl 
cl ,4 
dX , c l 
al ,Ofh 
al , 090h 
al , 040h 
si 








;digits per word 
; get a digit 
; strip the digit 
;keep low nibble 
;count the digit 
;store the digit 
A- 44 
I 
v..'toa e ndp 
I~CODE ENDS 


















t strx1 . asm - This program sends pa c kets with r a ndom time delay , data passes 
to the adapter buffer at each packet transfer time. 
I t tests th e possibili t i es of overwrite th e packet da t a stayed 
i n the adapt e r buffer whi c h i s delayed t o be transfered due to 
busy c ha nne l, col lision or abortion . 
I: ** NOTE : ** To a llow this program to e nd cleanl y 
, 
I. 
a dded savvecsand fixvecs routines to preserve vectors that 
c ould possibly be c h anged . 
, 
Th i s allows 3L interrupt hooks to be undone so 3L can b e used 
































InitParameter s : near 




























!xtrn _ nxmit 
!xtrn _ ntxtmo 
extrn _ncol 
~xtrn _ nmxcol 
I !xtrn _nrecv extrn _nbadpk 
extrn _novflo 
I !xtrn _ntxbad .!xtrn _ nrunts extrn _nbrds 
!xtrn _ ncolide 













I )UbliC ExitRcvl nt 





)Ubl iC argstr, crlf, retsav , pkthd, wbf, xmtpk, fnprmt 
A- 46 
I pUbliC xml 1 , r cvsome , dowho , sa vvecs , fixvccs , dmprt , prx , wtoa 
I ·f c: 
rn lnSeC 
I 'UMXMIT 







I IODU NUM e qu 










































ah , Obh 
2lh 
; total pac ke ts transmit t e d 
;unit in usec . 
;upper limit o f rando m numbe r 
;modu lar number with count 
;base time of random time d e lay 
;l=s t op wait , O=s top no wait 
;print s tr ing a t strloc 
;get kbd char in al 
;wai t for key 
; check for kbd char 







)prx macro l e n, dat ; print hex data in wo rd d a t , len 
;don't put data in ax 







































sp , 6 
;hex dump a data area 
I:ODE 
DATA 
GROUP DATA, RCODE, STACK 
SEGMENT WORD PUBLIC 
I; DOS dr iver init request header ini_ hd s truc 




I db lJ 
d b a ; init c md 
I t3t d VI ') 
d b 8 dup ( 0 ) 
db 0 ; num unit s (no t us ed) 
, de nd dd 0 ;code end set he r e 
rg o d w 0 ; arg offset 
rg s dw 0 ; arg segment 
d b 0 
I ni_ hd e nds 
.---- adapter parameter setup string 
I 
thi s would come from 'devi ce= ' 
rg s tr db " bs.sys / A: 300 / 0:1 
on rea l driver init 
/I : 3".l f 
fake driver in i t request header for InitParame t er input 
i n i_hd < ••••••• offset CODE : argstr,seg CODE . > 
--ectsv dd 
IwhoAmI a d apt er 












I:~~ dd dd 
mtto dd 




'fmd db tmd db 
xtp d w 
mtcol dw 
Id_info ends 
22 h dup (0) 
info s tructure 




























;adapter statu s 
;buffer flags 
;-number of xmi t buffers 





;bcast rcv count 
;rcv errs 
;retry count 
;xfcr mode flags 
;wait mode flags 
;extension pointer 



























" t s t31 load point: $" 
"InitParameters returns: $" 
" Ini tAdapters returns: $ " 
"WhoAmI returns: $" 
"WrRxFilter returns : $ " 
"SetLookAhead returns: $" 
" GetRxData error return: $ " 
If. " Zero length packet".cr.lf.'$' 
" Press any key to continue",cr.lf,'$' 
" s tarting packet receive ... any key to end".cr.lf. '$' 
" s topping receive ", cr.lf.'$ ' 
" :$ " 
H _ Sf! 
A- 48 
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I 'NmSg 
,\Mmsg 
I km s g 
ISRmsg 
l 'sRms g Pmsg 
:Oms g 




l ooms g 
_




















• mi SC 
retsav 
l egval o ff 
errc d 















































"Se lec t f U:1 c t i o n , r f o::- r ec v , t f o r x mit. : 
"S e nding 1 pac ke t " , c r , lf ,' $ ' 
" Pu tTxData r e turns : $ " 
" NI CI SR value i s : $ " 
"N ICTSR value i s : $ " 
"Tota l s t op tra nmiss ion number : 
" To tal colli s i o n number 
" Returned TSR d ec i sion value 
" GA command r egiste r value 
11,' $ ' 
",' $ ' 
It,' $ ' 
If,' $' 





"Transmision of packets has fo ur options :", cr ,l f 
II o. Exit 't, c r,lf 
" 1. Genera te 78 byte packets randomly w/ retry to repl ace .", c r, 
" 2 . Generate 142 byte packets randomly w/ retry to r eplace .", c r 
" 3 . Generate 270 byt e packets r andomly w/ retry t o replace. ", cr 
cr , If 
" Enter your c hoice : ",'$' 
" Sending 78 bytes packets randomly w/packet replacing." 
cr ,If, ' $ ' 
"Sending 142 bytes packets randomly w/ packet replac ing." 
c r,lf,'$' 
" Sending 270 bytes packets randomly w/ packet replacing ." 
cr, lf,'$' 
" WhoAmI DATA -", c r,lf,'$' 
" enet addr $" 
" major ver $" 
" minor ver $" 
" sub ver $ " 
" t ype ver $ " 
" adapter type $" 
" adapter status $" 
" buffer flags $" 
" number of Xlllit buffers $ " 
" xmit buffer si ze $" 
" xmit count $" 
" Xlllit errs $" 
" Xlllit timeouts $" 
" rcv count $" 
" bcast rcv count $" 
" 
rcv errs $" 
" retry count $" 
" xfer mode flags $" 
" wait mode f l ags $" 
" extension pointer $ " 















° d w 
° d T,o.' 
° A-49 
I kc nt d ,,' 
'1kcount dId 
lavax d w 
'
receive bu ffer 






1 500 dup(O) 
; packe t head e r portion for SetLoo kAhe ad 
remainder of pkt buffer 
l I-lhOAmI bu ffer bf a d_info <> ; WhoAmI bu f fer 
1************ **** ready pa c ket data ************************* 
;trans mit 64 da ta byte packet 
'mtpk label byte l esta db 02h , 60 h, Sch,Olh,02h , 03h ; arbitrary dest addr orca db OOh ,OOh,O Oh, Ofh , Ofh,Ofh ; source addr - fill f rom who ea 
~l en db 0 , 6 4 ; pack e t length 
I data db 00h , OOh , OOh, OOh , 04h , 05h, 06h , 07h db OSh , 09h,Oah , Obh , OOh , OOh , OOh , OO h db 10h,llh,12h,1 3h,1 4h , 15h , 16h , 17h 
1 db l Sh ,1 9h ,lah,lbh,lch, l dh,leh, l fh db 20h ,21h,22h,2 3h, 24h,25h, 26h , 27h db 2Bh , 29h,2ah, 2bh ,2 ch,2dh,2eh,2fh 
db 30h ,31h,32h, 33h, 34 h, 35h , 36h , 37h 1 db 3Sh , 39h,3ah , 3bh ,3 ch,3dh,3eh , 3fh 
xplen dw $-xmtpk ;packet len 
1 **************** ready packet dat a ************************* 
I
, tra n smi t 12 B 
mtpk2 l a bel 
esta2 db 
,orca 2 db 





















data byte packet 
byte 
02h , 60h , Sch , Olh,0 2h,0 3h ; arbi trary dest addr 
OOh,OOh , OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ; s ource addr - fill fr om who ea 
O,1 2S ;packet length 
OO h,OOh,OOh,OOh , 04h,05h,06h,07h 
OBh , 09h,Oah, Obh ,OOh,OOh,OOh , OOh 
lOh,l lh,1 2h ,1 3h , 14h,15h , 16h,17h 
1Bh , 19h,lah,lbh , lch,ldh,leh,lfh 
20 h,21h,22h,23h,24h , 25h , 26h,27h 
2B h,29h,2ah,2bh,2ch , 2dh,2eh , 2fh 
30h,31h,32h,33h , 34h , 35h,3 6h, 37h 
3Bh , 39h ,3ah, 3bh,3ch,3dh ,3eh,3fh 
00h , Olh, 02h,0 3h,04h,05h,06h,07h 
OBh , 09h , Oah,Obh , Och , Odh , Oeh,Ofh 
10h ,llh,12h,13h ,14h,1 5h,1 6h,1 7h 
1Bh,19h , lah,lbh,lc h,ldh,l e h,lfh 
20h,21h,22h,23h,24h, 25h,2 6h, 27h 
2Sh,29h,2ah,2bh,2ch,2dh,2eh,2fh 
30h , 31h, 32h , 33h , 34h,35h,36h, 37h 
3Sh,3 9h , 3ah , 3bh ,3ch ,3dh,3eh,3 f h 
$- xmtpk 2 ;packet len 
1 **************** ready pac ket da ta 
,transmit 256 data byt e packe t 




l estaJ db 02 h , 60 h , 8c h , 0 Ih , 02 h , OJ h : a r b it ra ry d es t addr 
~urcaJ d b OO h, OOh , OOh , Of h , Of h , Of h ; sou r ce addr - f i 11 fr o m ,,,h o ca 
I l e n J d b 0 , 25 5 : pac ke t l e ngth 
d ataJ db 00 h, 0 1h , 02h, OJ h, 0 4h, 0 5 h , 06 h, 07 h 
db 08h , 09 h , Oah, Obh, 00h, 00 h , 00 h , 00 h 
I db 1 0h,11h,12h,l J h,14h, 15h,1 6h,1 7h db 18h,1 9h , l ah , lbh,l c h,ldh,leh , lfh d b 20h,21h,22h, 2Jh, 24h , 25 h , 26h, 27 h 
d b 28h , 29h , 2ah , 2bh, 2ch , 2dh, 2eh,2fh 
I db J Oh , J1h ,J 2h , JJh , J4h , J5 h , J6 h, J7 h d b J8h , J9h ,Jah, J bh, Jch, Jdh,Jeh,Jfh 
d b 00h ,01h , 02h , OJh,04h, 05h,06h,0 7h 
I db 08 h, 09 h,Oah, Obh , Och,Odh , Oeh, Ofh db 10h,11h,12h,lJh,14h , 1 5h , 16h , 17h db 1 8h,1 9h,lah,l bh ,l ch , ldh,leh,lfh 
I db 20h ,21h , 22h,2Jh,24h, 25h,2 6h,27h d b 28 h,29h , 2ah,2bh, 2ch,2dh , 2eh , 2fh d b J Oh , J1h,J2h , JJh , J 4h, J5h , J 6h,J7h 
db J8h,J9h,Jah , Jbh , Jch,Jdh , Jeh,Jfh 
I d b 00h ,01h , 02h , OJh,04h,05h , 06h,07h db 08h,09h,Oah,Obh,Och , Odh , Oeh , Ofh 
db 10h , 11h,12h,l Jh ,14h,1 5h,16h,1 7h 
I db 18h,19h , lah , lbh , lch,ldh , leh,lfh db 20h , 21h , 22h , 2Jh,24h , 25h,26h,27h db 28h,29h , 2ah,2bh,2ch,2dh,2eh , 2fh 
db JOh,J1h , J2h,JJh,J4h,J5h , J6h,J7h 
I db J8h,J9h , Jah,Jbh , Jch,Jdh , Jeh,3fh db 00h,01h , 02h , 0 3h,04h,05h,06h , 07h 
db 08h,09h, Oah,Obh,Och , Odh,Oeh, Ofh 
I db 10h,11h, 1 2h,13h,14h,15h, 1 6h,17h db 18h,19h,lah,lbh , lch,ldh , leh,lfh db 20h,21h , 22h,2 3h,24h,25h,26h,27h 
I db 28h , 29h,2ah,2bh,2ch , 2dh , 2eh , 2fh db 30h,31h,32h,33h , J4h,35h , 36h,J7h db J8h , 39h , 3ah,Jbh,3ch , Jdh , Jeh , Jfh 
I plenJ dw $- lOIlt pk3 ;packet l en 
:transmit largest packet , new data area/ Ma 
I xmtPkl label byte 
,destal db 02h,60h,8ch , 01 h , 02h , OJ h ;arbitrary dest addr 
sorcal db OOh , OOh ,OOh,Ofh,Ofh , Ofh ;source addr - fill from who ea 
Iplenl dw 0,1500 ; packet l ength pdat al dw 187 d u p (0001h , 0203h , 0405h, 0607h , 0809h , OaObh , OcOdh,OeOfh) 
dw 
I XPlenl d'N 
f ur db ~n db 
ec db 
ount dw 
l ount1 dw 
u nc nurn db 






















;Ma, counts actual packet number 
; Ma 
;Ma, summation of rand numbers for packet len. 
;Ma , It .1 II II II time. 
;Ma, packet number 1 =78 , 2=142, J =270 bytes 
;Ma , 2 - no pending data , 0 - pending data 
A- 51 
--------------.............................. .... 
l ATA ENDS 
I TACK SEG MENT STAC K 
TACK ENDS 
I COD E SEGMENT WORD PUBLI C 
ass ume cs : cod e , ds : cod e 
1_-----------------------------------------------------------------ma in routine 

















dS , ax 
eS , a x 
mav a x , es 
segva l , ax mo v 
mov 
mov 
toff,offset CODE:tst31 ;Ma 

















bX , offset CODE : ih 
; ******************* *** 
call InitParame t ers 
; ************ *** ** **** * 










4 , retsav 
c rlf 
aX , retsav 
ax,ax 
init_ok 
al , l 
oout 
· ; print prog load addr 
;wai t for key 
get i t 
; s a ve a bunch of vectors for l a ter 
;fake driver i n i t request buffer 
ni t ok : I - mov di,offset CODE : RxProcess 
; ************* * ******* * 
ca ll InitAdapters 
I ; ************ ******* * * * mov retsav,ax 
I @print IAms g @prx 4 , r e tsa v @print c rlf 
rno \.' a x , rets av 
I A-5 2 


















a X, i1 X 
ia o k 
errcu , 2 
uninit 
dm-,ho ; c a ll WhoArn I and list result 
; SetLookAhead is not 
xor dl , dl 
required but added for reference 
; adapte r a 


















































;LookAh ead size 
;adapter ° 
; se t filter board address 
; set fil t er to promis/ bcast 
1--------------------- - -------- ---------


















a1 , I r I 
jdorecv 
al ,' t' 
doxmt 
fnprmt 





















imp dorecv ; 11a 
mo v ;Ma , c l ear # s tops 
rnov word ptr _ nxmit, O ;Ma , clear 
rnov word ptr _nxrnit+2 , O ;Ma , nxmit 
mov word ptr _ nrecv,O ;Ma , c lear 
mov l,\'ord ptr _nrecv+2 , O ;Ma , nrec v 
mov word ptr _ncolide , O ;Ma , clear 
mo v word ptr _ncolide+2 , O ;Ma , 
-
nco l ide 
mov di,offset CODE:RxProcess reinitialize 
; ********************** 
cal l Ini tAdapters adapter in a known 
; ********************** 
mov retsav,ax s t ate 
; SetLookAhead is not 
xor dl , dl 
required but added for reference 
; adapter 0 











; set filter board address 
; set filter to promis/bcast 
; ********************** ' 
call WrRxFilter 
; ********************** 
mov retsav , ax 
@print XMreq ;Ma 
@kbdin ;Ma , get input selection 
push ax ;Ma 
@print c rlf ;Ma 
pop ax ;Ma 
cmp aI, ' l' ;Ma 
je jdoxm1 :Ma , transmit 78 byte packets 
cmp aI, , 2 ' ;Ma 
je jdoxm2 ; Ma, tra nsmit 142 byte packe ts 
cmp a1 , ' 3 ' ;Ma 
je jdoxm3 ;Ma , transmit 270 byte packets 
cmp a1, ' 0 ' ;Ma 
je juninit ;Ma, end of transmi s i on 
jmp doxmt ;Ma 
mov e rred,al ;Ma 
j mp uninit ;Ma 








. doxm 2 : jmp 
doxm3 : jmp I -------------------------------------------------------------------------
A-54 
tran s mi t 6 /1 d a t.J uytc pa c k e ts I,"' / pac ~:ct d a ta l: cpl~: cj n-::;. 
--------------------------------- - ----------- -- --- ------------ -----------
I loxml : 
@print >:Mmsgl 
mov funcnu m,l d 
mov cou n t , Id 
mov countl,ld 
mo v cx ,NUMXMIT I 
;Ma 
; Ma 
;Ma , star t co un t 

























































I. mov jmp lrepXl: 
I 
jmp 
byte ptr pda ta[lJ], a h 
byte ptr pdata[l4] , al 
a x,countl 
mark pac ket seq ue ntial number h 
& low bytes 
byte ptr pdata[l5],ah 
byte ptr pdata[1 6 ], a l 
mark actual packet number on high 











dX , FTIMElO 
dx 
Waiting 





;Ma, pass seed number to SrandT 
; Ma, pass upper random limit to SrandT 
;Ma, set random seed and upper limit numbers 
;Ma , get random number 
;Ma, load interframe time 
;Ma , get total delay time in microseconds 
;Ma , delay 
ax,ax ;Ma, reset ax 
si,WORD PTR mtoff ;Ma, load ieparams addr. 




word ptr _ncolide ,ax 
word ptr _ncolide+2,O 
;Ma, get NICNCR address 






ax , STOPI-lAIT 
stopxmit 
short incountl 
word ptr _nxmit,l 






;Ma, check transmit status 
;Ma, returned transmit status value - true 
;Ma , trasmission complete 
;Ma, set up wait / no wait flag 
;Ma, stop NIC t o transmit 
;Ma 
A-55 
;Ma, bump counter 
;Ma 
;Ma, increament of actual pkt # 
;Ma, increament of total pkt # 
;Ma, next data - pending 










in C0 un t l : 



























;Ma , i nc r ca rn e nt of to t a l pk t , 
;Ma , ne xt da ta - no pe nding 
do who ; Ma , li s t WhoAmI result 
RPmsg 
4 , stop_count 
crlf 
COmsg 
bX , word ptr ncoIide+2 
4 , bx 
crif 
GAms g 
bI , ga_ c md_reg 
4 , bx 
c ri f 
PAmsg 
a h,8 
21h ;wai t for key 
doxmt ;Ma, 
transmi t 12 8 data byte packets w/ packet replac e. 
I~o~~;~--------------------------~------------------------------------------
@print XMmsg2 ;Ma 
I 
Ire pX2 : 
I 
I 
mov funcnum , 2d ;Ma 
start count 
start count1 
mov count , 1d ;Ma , 
;Ma , mov count1 ,ld 










byte ptr pdata2(13) , ah 
byte ptr pdata2 [14] , al 
a X,countl 
byte ptr pdata2(15 ),ah 







mark packet sequential number h 
& low bytes 
mark actual packet number high 
& low bytes 
















--. _ .•.. __ . 
dX, Od 














;Ma , pa ss seed number to SrandT 
;Ma, pass upper random limit to SrandT 
;Ma, se t random seed and upper limit numbers 
;Ma , g e t random number 
;Ma , load interf rame t ime 
;Ma , get total delay time in microseconds 
A-56 
I call 
I xo r 
mo V 
I mov a dd 
in 
I a dd adc 
I- ca ll cmp j z 
mov 
I call jmp 
l'lai ti ng ; Ma , d ela y 
ax / a x Ma , reset ax 
s i ,WORD PTR mto ff load l e p a r ams a d d r. 
d X, I EBASE[s i ] 
d X, NI CNCR 
a l , d x 
Ma 
wo rd pt r _ ncol i de , ax 
wo r d ptr _nc o lide+2 , O 
Ma , ge t NI CNCR addr ess 





inco unt 21 
a X,STOPWAIT 
s topxmit 
s h ort incount 2 
;Ma, c h ec k tra n s mit s t atus 
;Ma, r e turned transmi t status val u e - true 
;Ma , trasmis s i o n comp l ete 
;Ma , set u p wait / n o wait flag 
;Ma , stop NIC t o t rans mi t 
;Ma 
l inco unt 21 : 
a dd wo r d ptr _ nxmit,l 
word ptr _ nxmit+2 , O 
countl 
;Ma , bump counte r 
adc 
I inc inc jmp count short pass2 
;Ma 
;Ma , inc r eament of actual pkt # 




I p o p dec jnz 
I 




I @print mov 
@prx 




c x iMa 
-;Ma 
;Ma 





















@p r int XMmsg3 
mov funcnum , 3d 
mov c ount,ld 
mov countl,ld 
mov cX,NUMXMIT 
pus h c x 
a X, c ount 
;Ma 
;Ma 
;Ma, start count 





b y t e ptr pdata3[13], a h 




ma rk pac ke t sequ e nti a l numbe r h 








I. xmi twai t: 
mov 
mov 
1 mov div 
mo v 
1 mov cal l 
call 






I in add 
adc 













• . ncount 3 : 
~nc 

















aX , c ountl ;Ma 
byte ptr pda t a3[l5 ], a h 
byte ptr pdataJ[16] , al 
; Ma I 
;Ma , 
mark actua l packet number o n h ig h 
& 1m" bytes 
Xmit l 












aX , ax 





;Ma , pass seed number to SrandT 
;Ma , pass upper random limit to SrandT 
;Ma, set random seed and upper limit numbers 
;Ma, get random number 
;Ma, load interframe time 
;Ma, get total delay time in microseconds 
;Ma, delay 
; Ma, reset ax 
si,WORD PTR mtoff ; load ieparams addr . 
dX,IEBASE[si) Ma 
dX,NICNCR ; Ma, get NICNCR address 
al,dx ; Ma , read c o llision number 
word p t r _ ncolide , ax ; Ma 
word ptr _ncolide+2,O ; Ma 





;Ma , retu rned transmit status value - true 
; Ma, trasmission complete 
; Ma, set up wait/n o wai t flag 
; Ma, stop NIC to transmit 
short i ncount3 :Ma 
word ptr _nxmit,l 




;Ma, bump counter 
; Ma 
; Ma, incr eament of actual pkt # 
;Ma , i nc r eament of total pkt # 










bX,word pt r _ncolide+2 
4,bx 




I j repxJ : jmp r e p :>; J 
1;************************************* ** ***** ) ; rece i ve packets ) 
. ******************************************** , 



















al , errcd 
ah ,4ch 
2lh 
;recieve pac k t s f o r ti l l key hit 
tstrx4 endp ;Ma 
I; ~--------------------------- ----------------
XIDltl proc near 







;setup for PutTxData 
cmp funcnum , 3d ;Ma 
je setJ ; Ma 
cmp funcnum,2d ;Ma 
je set2 ;Ma 
;put our eaddr in xmit pkt 
mov aX,word ptr wbf.ea 
mov word ptr sorca,ax 
mov aX,word ptr wbf.ea+2 
mov word ptr sorca+2,ax 
mov aX,word ptr wbf.ea+4 







aX , STOPWAIT 





; test pending flag and wait status 
;pending if S OPWAIT=O and pendflag=O 
;req id and nb wait, with data pass, no xmit 
;count 
rending: mov dX,)Oh ;req id and n~ wait , with data pass/ pending ;data, no xmit count 
nopending: 




si,offse t CODE:xmtpk ;xmt pkt ,uff e r 
bX , xplen ;set lengths 
cX,bx 
short setnoTx ;Ma 
I ;put our eaddr in xmit pkt A-59 
I mol,.' 3X I,. ... o rd ptr \-i bf . ea 
mov wo rd ptr sor ca2 , a x 
I mo v a X , I.'o'o rd ptr wbf.ea+2 mo v word ptr sorca2+2 , ax 
mo v a x , ~"ord ptr wbf . ea+4 
I mov wo rd ptr sorca2+4 ,ax rnov dX , 70 h ;Ma , r eq id 
:count 
I rnov si , offset CODE : xrntpk 2 ; x rnt pk rnov b X, xplen2 ; set lengths 
rnov cX , bx 
I j rnp short setnoTx ;Ma 
set3 : 
I ; put o ur eaddr in x rn it pkt rnov a X,word ptr wbf.ea mov "·lo rd p t r sorca3 , ax 
rnov aX , word ptr wbf.ea+2 
I rnov word ptr sorca3+2 , ax rnov aX , word ptr wbf. ea+4 
rn ov word p t r sorca3+4 ,ax 
I rnov dX , 70 h :Ma, req id n ;count 
rno v si , offset CODE:xrntpk3 ;xmt pkt 
I rnov bX , x plen3 ; set lengths rnov cX ,bx 
1 3etnoTx: rnov di ,Offffh ;na TxProcess 
: ********* ************* 
I call PutTxData ; **** ** ***** *********** rnov retsav , ax 
I @print XRrnsg ;Ma @prx 4 ,retsav :Ma 
; @print c rlf :Ma 
I rnov a X,retsav ret 

















pkerr , Offffh 
;key pressed? 
;got a p k t ? 
;any e rror 
A-60 
0 wait with data pass , no xrnit 
b uf fe r 









cs :pkerr , a x 







I :xProcess endp 
I ExitRcvlnt ; -------------------------------------------




: --- get and print WhoAmI statistics ---
.. -------------------------------------------
































4 , retsav 
crlf 
aX,retsav 





si , di 







rep movsw ;copy who buffer 
1 pop ds 
pop es 
I call "hodat ;print the Who rnI data 
I €lprint PAmsg A- 61 
I 























r e t 
end p 
a h , 8 
21h 
print WhoAmI data 
PROC nea r 
@pri n t I-IOO ms g 
@dmprt <offset CODE :wbf> , O, 48 
@pr i nt WOlms g 
mov c x, 6 
mov bx, O 
p us h bx 
@prx 2 , <v,lord ptr [bx+offset 
pop bx 
i n c bx 
l oop prtea 
@print crlf 
@print I-102msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf.verl-l> 
@print crlf 
@print WOJmsg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf. ver2 - 1> 
@print c r lf 
@print W04msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf. verJ-l> 
@print crlf 
@print W05msg 
@prx 2 , <\vord ptr wbf . ver4-1 > 
@print crlf 
@pri nt W06msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf.atyp-l> 
@print crlf 
@print W07msg 




@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf. astat-l > 
@print crl f 
@print W08msg 
@prx 2, <word ptr wbf.bfrs -l> 
@print crlf 
@print 1-109msg 
@prx 2, <word ptr wbf.nxb-l > 
@print crlf 
@print WIOmsg 
. ", " 





El pr i nt \'I l l ms g 
(l prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.xmte + 2> 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.xmte > 
@print erlf 
I @print W12msg @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.xmte+2 > 
I @prx 
4 , <word ptr wb f . xmte > 
@pr int erlf 
@print W13ms g 
I @prx 4, <word ptr wbf.xmtto+ 2> @prx 4, <word ptr wbf.xmtto> 
@print erlf 
I @print W14msg @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.reve+2 > 
@prx 4,<word ptr ,·,bf . reve> 
I @print erlf 
@print W1 5msg 
I @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.revbe+2> @prx 4, <word ptr wbf.revbe> @print erlf 
I @print W16msg @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.reve+2 > 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf . reve> 
I @print erlf 
@print IH 7msg 
I @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.rte+2> @prx 4, <word ptr "-'bf. rte> @print erlf 
I @print W18msg @prx 2, <word ptr wbf.xfmd- l > 
@print erlf 
I @print w19msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf.wtmd- l > 
I @print erlf @print W20msg 
@prx 4, <word ptr wbf.extp> 
I @print erlf 
@print ~121msg / Ma 





r avvees proe near 
push ds 
push es 





























aX , d s 
es , ax 
a X, ax 
ds , ax 
c x , 22h*2 
di , offset 






;vec tors a - 21h , 2 wds per 
CODE : vect s v 
; save ' e m all 
s avvecs e ndp 
1 ;--------------------------- ------------------------------------------
fixvecs proc near 
push es 
push si 
push di 1 
push cx 
1 xor ax,ax 
mov es , a x 
1 mov c x,22h*2 ; vectors a - 21h, 2 ~~ds per mov si ,offset CODE:vectsv 
xor di , di 
cld 
1 cli rep movsw ;restore ' e m all 
s ti 
1 pop cx pop d i 
1 po p si pop es ret 






dmprt - produces d ump l isting, calling parameters are pushed on stack 
(converted from a C routine) 
INPUTS: 





starting address for line 
l e ngth of dat a to print 
Dump listing to stdout d evice 
headers 
~~;;~---~;~~----~~~;-----------------------------~--------------------











1 0113 : 
I 
I 








p u S h 
mo v 
mov 


























dI , , , 
a h, 2 
21 h 
d x 
a x, 2 ; 0002 
a x 
bx, [bp- 8] ; i 
s i,[bp+4] ;buf 
a h, [bx+si ] ;buf[i] 
a x 
prx 
s p , 4 ;0004 
word ptr [bp- 8 ] ; i 
word p t r [bp- Och] ; j 
wo rd ptr [bp - Och],lOh 
dOOc5 
dx 
dl , , , 
ah,2 
21h 
dl, ' , 
ah , 2 
21h 
dx 
word ptr [ bp- 8],10h 


























bx , [bp- 8 ] 
si,[bp+4] 
dx 
dl, [ bx+si) 
dl, ' , 
d013f 
dl , 7fh 
d0142 




word p t r [ bp- 8] 
; i 
; buf 
;buf [i ) 
; 002e 
;i 
word p t r [bp- Och ) ; j 
word ptr [bp-Och J, 10h . 
dOll3 
; 0010 
word ptr [bp- Oah) ;line 
aX,[bp- 4) ;lines 





































































wo rd ptr [bp- 6 ) , O 
d 0 1 6c 
d 0 272 
dx 
dl,cr 
ah , 2 
21h 
dl , lf 
ah , 2 
21h 
dl , I I 
ah , 2 
21 h 
dl ,' I 
ah , 2 
2 lh 
dx 
aX , 4 
ax 
ax , [ b p +6 1 





<11 , ' 
a h , 2 
21h 










word ptr [bp- Ochl,O 
short dOlcJ 
byte p t r [bp - Ochl,J 
d01a8 
dx 
dl , ' 








bx , [bp-8 ) 
si, [bp+4 J 








,- ..... _. r~~~~"-'-'-'~-" " " -_. 
I a Ll s p , t1 ; 0001 
inc '.-J o rd ptr [bp- 8 j ; i 
I i nc \·:crd ptr I bp- Oc h j ; j 
"l Ol cJ : mov aX ,[bp-6j ;re rn 
I cmp [bp-Och ] , ax ; j j b dOl98 jmp short dOlf4 
l Ol Cd : t es t byte ptr [bp-Och],J ; j 
j nz dOldd 
I push dx mov d l , ' , 
mov a h , 2 . 
I int 21 h pop dx 
101dd: 
I pu s h dx mov dl , , . ' 
mov ah , 2 
I int 21 h mov dl , , , . 
mov ah,2 
I int 21h pop dx 
inc word ptr [ bp-Och ] ; j 
I Olf4: cmp \vo rd ptr [bp-Ochl,lOh ;0010 
jb dOlcd 
I push dx mov dl, , , 
mov ah , 2 
int 21h 
I mov dl, ' , mov a h,2 
int 21h 
I pop dx 
mov ax , [bp- 6 ] ; rem 
I sub [bp- B] ,ax ;i mov word ptr [bp- Och],O ; j 
l 02 1 9 : 
; do a scii 
mov ax , [bp- 6] ; rem 
cmp [bp- Och] , ax ; j 
I jnb d 0 26c mov bx , [bp- B] ;i 
mov si , [bp+4] ;buf 
push dx 
I mov dl , [bx+si] ;buf[i] cmp dl , , , 
jb d024d 
I cmp dl , 7fh jb d0250 
t024d : mov dl, , , ;002e . 
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La ok : 
I 





mov d i , offset COD E:RxProcess 
; ******** ***** ********* 
ca ll InitAdapters 
; ********************** 
mov r etsav , ax 
@print IArnsg 
@p rx 4 , retsav 
@pr int crlf 
rnov aX ,retsav 
or ax , ax 
jz ia o k 
rnov errcd ,2 
jrnp uninit 
call dowho ;ca ll WhoArnI a nd list result 
; SetLookAhead is not 
xor dl , dl 







rnov retsav , ax 











xor dl ,dl 
mov aX ,Olh 




rnov retsav ,ax 
@print WFmsg 
@prx 4,retsav 
@print cr l f 
mov aX ,retsav 









added for reference 
size 
board address 
t o promis/ bcast 
;--------------- ---------- - - -------- - ---
I ;do xrnit or rcv per user input A-69 






l 026C : 































a h , 2 
21h 
dx 
wo r d ptr [bp- 8] ; 1 
word ptr [ bp - Oc h] 
s hort d0219 
dx 
dl , , , 
" 
ah , 2 
21h 
dx 
word ptr [ bp- Och ) 
\vord ptr [bp- Och) , 10h 
d025f 
dx 
dl,cr ; OOOd 
ah,2 
2lh 









; 00 10 
1;---------------------------------------------------------------------; prx - routine to print a hex valu e from b i nary data u p to word length 
INPUTS: 
I';" [bp+4) = binary data to conver t (bp+ 6 ) = number of byt es t o print ( 1 t o 4) 
~~~-----~~~~----~~~~--------- -------- ------------------------- - - --- - --
p ush bp 
1 mov bp , sp mov bX,bp 
s u b bX , 4 ;local s pace 
1 mov s p,bx pus h s i 
push dx 
1 push cx push ds 
mov aX / 55 ;make t e mp b u f a ccessable 
1 mov dS,ax A-70 
I l ed bx , [bp- ~} ; temp buffer a ddress 
mO 'J dx , (bpH ) ; data to c vrt 
I 
call wtoa 
me\' c x , [ bp+6 } ; cha r count to print 
xor si , s i 
I rxl : 
me'.' dl , [bp+si - 4} ; get a byte 
mov ah , 2 
I 
int 21 h ; print it 




pop c x 
pop dx 
I 
pop s i 
mov sp , bp 
pop bp 
Irx ret endp 
I ------- ~;~~~;;-~;;~-;;-~~~~~-~~~------------- I--------------
. Calling seq~ence : 
mov d X, wor d 
mov b X, o ffset o ut 
cal l wtoa I 
; wo rd to conve rt 
; where to put out put 
I ds : bx n eeds 4 b y tes for r esult - - ------- --- - ------------------~ ----------------- -----------








t t oaOl : 
mov 
mov 
I sh!:' a n d add 
daa 
I adc daa 
dec 
I mov j n z pop 





............ OJ r r·...,o <' ENDS 







si , 4 
al ,dl 
c l , 4 
d X, c l 
a l , Of h 
al, .0 9 0h 
al , 040h 
s ::. 







; d i g its p e r wo rd 
; get a digi t 
; s trip t h e digilt 
;keep low nibble 
; count the digit 
; s t o re t he digit 
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I 


















I A- 72 
. _·_··_·._r.· __ ~·. ___ _ ~ .... _ ~ .• 
-
- -,-" 
I t s trx 6 . asm - th i s p r ogram sends pa cke t s with even pac ke t numbe r appe nding 
o n odd number pa c ke t . This e xpe r ime nt issues a s t a rt tra ns mission 
command t o the ad a pter after pa s s the data of odd number packet 
wi thout wait the c ompletio n of transmission . A second start 
tra ns mi ss i on c o mmand is issued af t e r the even number packet is 















l~xtrn 'xtrn xtrn 
~xtrn 









i xtrn xtrn xtrn 
extrn 





** NOTE : ** To allow this program to end cleanly 
added savvecs and fixvecs routines to prese rve vectors that 
could possibly be c hanged . 
This allows 3L interrupt hoo ks to be undone so 3L can be used 
in an executabl e program rather than just a perma nent driver. 
ehwie6 . h 
3L functions 
InitPa rameters:near 
I ni t Adapters:near 
WhoArnI:near 
ResetAdapter:near 
RdRxFilter :nea r 
\'irRxFi 1 ter : near 
GetRxData:near 
SetLookAhead : near 
PutTxData : near 
setTime : near 
Ticks:word 
Srand : near 
Rand :near 
3randT :near 
RandT : nea r 
waiting : nea r 
getpknum : near 
isxmitok:near 












































~_""_·· ____ ~~·""'_""""--'-"~_"A""".~'_""""_""''''''' _'''_ '_'' .. __ ._~. __ _ 
I 
so t he s e ' ll be i n map for d e bugging 
~blic a r gstr , crlf , retsa 'l, pkthd , wbf , xmtpk, 
~blic xmitl, rcvsome , dowho , savvecs , f ixvecs , 
~ubli c dmacount , d macountl 
fnprmt 
dmprt , p r x , \"toa 
e qu 
e qu 
e qu insec 
I JMXMIT equ 
' lAITIME equ 
~NDRANGE equ DUNUM equ TIMEIO equ 









































; total packets transmitted 
; unit in u secl. 
;upper limit of rando m number 
; modular number with count 
;base time of random time d e lay 
; l =stop wait, O=stop no wait 
;print s tring a t s trloc 
; get kbd char in a l 
;wa i t for key 
; c heck for kbd char 








macro len , dat ; print hex data in word dat , len = I to 4 























aX , len 
ax 
aX , da t 
ax 
prx 
sp , 4 
buf , adr , len 
ax , len 
a x 
aX , adr 
ax 
aX , buf 
ax 
dmprt 
sp , 6 
DATA, RCODE , STACK 
SEGMENT WORD PUBLIC 
;hex dump a data area 
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I 
DOS driver init r eques t header forma t 
I 
ni _ hd struc 
db 23 ; hdr len 
















;num units (not used) 
; code end se t h e re 
;arg offset 
;arg segment 
l ---- adapter parameter setup string ---------- - - --------this would come from 'device = ' on real driver init rgstr db "bs . sys / A:3 00 / 0:1 / I : 3",lf 
I~--- fake driver init request header for InitParameter input ini_hd < "" " , offset CODE:argstr,seg CODE, > 
I 'ectsv dd 22h dup ( 0) 
; WhoAmI adapter info structure 
I~_info struc db 6 dup(O) 
erl db 0 
'er2 db 0 
l er3 db 0 
er4 db 0 
'1typ db 0 
, stat db 0 frs db 0 
xb db 0 
;xb dw 0 
I mtc dd 0 
mt e dd 0 
(mtto dd 0 I CVC dd 0 
cvbc dd 0 
t:"cve dd 0 
-tc dd 0 
l f md db 0 
tmd db 0 
~xtp dw 0 
I mtcol dw 0 
d_info ends 
rlf db cr,lf , '$' 






; adapt er type 
; adapter status 
;buffer flags 
;number of xmit buffers 





;bcast rev count 
;rcv errs 
; retry count 
;xfer mode f l ags 
; wai t mode flags 
;ext ension pointer 
;xmi t collision / Ma 
'
program messages 
vmsg db " t s t3 1 load point: $ " 
IPmsg db "InitParameters retu r ns : $ " 
I Amsg db " InitAdapters returns: $" Amsg db " WhoAmI returns: $ " 
°IlFmsg db "WrRxFilter returns : $ " 
I Amsg db "SetLookAhead returns: $ " Emsg db "GetRxData error return : $ " ZPmsg db If, " Zero length packet", cr,lf, ' $' 
, Amsg db " Press any key t o continue " ,cr, l f , '$ ' 
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_ s msg 
Emsq 
I Lms g Fmsg 
"'Nms g 
I Mms g .Rmsg 
SRmsg 
I 'SRms g 
,Pms g 









































































" S t a r ti ng 
" St o p p i ng 
": $ " 
It _ $ " 
,0C' " O COC" '"O . .. ool 
rece i ve ", c r , lf , ' $ ' 
ke y t o e nd " , c r , lf ,' $ ' 
" Selec t fun c t i on , r f or r e c v, t f o r xmit : ",' $ ' 
" Se ndi ng 1 pac ke t ", cr , lf ,' S ' 
" PutTxDa t a re tur ns : 5" 
" NI CISR va lue i s : 5" 
" NI CTSR va l ue i s : 5" 
"Total stop tranmis sion number- ", '5 ' ; Ma 
"Tota l col lision number ", '5' ; Ma 
" Returned TSR decision va lue ",' 5 ' ;Ma 
" GA c ommand register val ue :",' 5 ' ; Ma 
"Transmision of packe t s has fo l r options : ", c r, l f 
It o . Exit'1, cr , lf 
" 1. Generat e 78 byte packets randomly w/ r e t ry to replace .", cr, 
" 2 . Generate 142 byte packets randoml y w/ r e t ry to replace.",cr 
" 3 . Gener ate 270 byte pac kets randoml y w/ retr y to r e place .", c r 
cr ,If 
"Enter your choice: ",'5' 
"Sending 78,142 & 270 bytes packets randoml y . " 
packets randomly w/ packet r e placing." 
I . bytes packets randomly w/ packet r e placl.ng." 
cr,lf,'$' 
"Sending 78 bytes 
cr, If, '$' 
"Sending 142 
cr,lf,'$' 
"sending 270 bytes packets randomly 'N/ packet r eplacing. " 
cr,lf,'$' 
"WhoAmI DATA -", cr,lf, 'S' 
" enet addr 5" 
" major ver $" 
" 
minor ver $" 
" sub ver $" 
" 
type ver $" 
" adapter type $" 
" 
adapter sta tus $" 
" buffer flags $" 
" number of xmit buffers r " xmit buffer size "
" xmit count $" 
" xmit errs $" 
" xmit timeouts $" 
" rcv count * .~
" bcast rcv count $" 
" 
rcv errs $" 
" 
retry count 5" 
" 
xfer mode flags : $" 
" 
wait mode flags : $" 
" 
extension pointer $" 














-~~- ... ; .. ~-~ ,,---------.,--_ ... - .. _--. ..---- .... --_ ..... 
l ff dw ? 
rrcd db 
° 
l l ock d b 




° c nt dw 
° count dw 
° 
t vax dw ? 
receive bu ffer 
Jthd db tda t db J 2 dup(O) 1500 dup(O) ;packe t header portion f Dr Se t LookAhead remainder of pkt buffer 
~~oAmI buffe r 
a d_i n f o <> ;WhoAmI bu f f e r 
**************** ready packet data ************************* 
Ikra nsmit 64 d a t a byte packet 
-:mtpk label byte 
Esta db 02h, 60h,8ch,01h,0 2h, OJ h ;arbitrary dest add r rca db OOh , OOh,OOh,Ofh , Ofh,Ofh ;source addr - fill f rom p en db 0,64 '. ;packet length 
.rata db OOh,00h,00h,00h,04h,05h,06h,07h 
• db 08h,09h,Oah,Obh,00h,00h,00h , 00h 
db 10h,11h,12h,lJh,14h,15h,16h,17h 
db 18h,19h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,leh,lfh 
db 20h,2lh , 22h,2Jh,24h,25h,26h,27h 
db 28h,2 9h,2ah,2bh , 2ch,2dh,2eh,2fh 
db JOh, J lh , J2h,JJh , J4h,J5h,J6h , J7h 
db J 8h, J 9h,Jah, Jbh,Jch, Jdh,Jeh,Jfh 
dw $-xmtpk ;packet len 
Ir*************** ready packet data ********** ************** 
' transmit 128 data byte packet 
Iftpk2 label byte 
~sta2 db 02h,60h,8ch,01h,02h,OJh ;arbit~ary dest addr 
sorca2 db OOh , OOh,OOh,Ofh,Ofh , Ofh ;sourcj addr - fill f rom 
.ten2 db 0 ,1 28 ;packe · length 
lFata2 db OOh,00h,00h,00h,04h ,05h ,06h,07h 






db 10h,11h ,1 2h,lJh,14h,15h,16h,17h 
db 18h,19h,lah,lbh , lch,ldh,leh,lfh 
db 20h,2lh,22h,2Jh,24h,25h,26h , 27h 
db 28h , 29h,2ah , 2bh,2ch,2dh,2eh,2fh 
db JO~,Jlh , J2h,JJh , J4h , J5h,J6h,J7h 
db J8h,J9h,Jah,Jbh,Jch,Jdh,Jeh,Jfh 
db OOh,0Ih,02h,OJh , 04h ,05h,06h,07h 
db 08h,09h,Oah,Obh,Oc h,Odh,oeh,Ofh 
db 10h,11h,12h,l Jh,14h,1 5h,16h,17h 
db l8h,19h,lah , lbh,lch,ldh,leh,lfh 
db 20h,2lh,22h,2Jh,24h,25h,26h ,2 7h 
db 28h,29h,2ah,2bh,2ch,2dh,2eh , 2fh 
db JOh , Jlh , J2h,JJh,J4h , J5h,J6h , J7h 
db J 8h,J9h, Jah , J bh , Jch,Jdh,Jeh,Jfh 
A-77 
who ea 
who e a 
,. 
d w $ -xmtpk2 ; pac ke t len 
. "*************** * ready packet data * ******** *************** 
















































data byte packet 
byte 
02h , 60h, 8ch , 01 h , 02 h, 03h ; arbittrary dest add r 
OOh , OOh , OOh,Ofh , Ofh , Ofh ; sour¢e addr - fill from who ea 
I 0 , 255 ; packEft length 
00 h, 01 h, 02 h,OJh,04h,05h,0 6h,0 7 
08h , 09h , Oah , Obh , OOh,00h , OOh , OOh 
I 10h , 11h , 12 h,1 3h , 14h ,1 5h,1 6h,1 7~ 
1 8h , 19h ,1 ah ,1bh,1 ch, 1dh,1 e h,1 f 
20h , 21h,2 2h , 2Jh , 24 h,2 5h,2 6h, 27h 
I 28h , 29h , 2ah,2bh , 2ch,2dh,2eh , 2f~ 
JOh , J1 h, 32h , JJh , 34h , J5h,J 6h, 37~ 
J8h , 39h , 3ah ,3 bh, Jch,Jdh , 3eh,3 f~ 
00h , 01 h, 02h , 03h , 04h , 05h,0 6h, 07~ 
08h , 09h, oah , Obh,O ch, Odh , oeh,Of~ 
1 0h,1 1h,1 2h,1Jh,14h,1 5h ,1 6h ,17~ 
1 8h,19h,lah,1bh,lch ,ldh , leh,1f 
20h,21h , 22h , 2Jh,24h ,2 5h , 26h, 27 
28h,29h,2ah , 2bh , 2ch,2dh,2eh,2 fq 
JOh,31h , J2h,J3h,J4h , J5h,J6h,J7tl 38h , 39h, 3ah, Jbh , 3Ch ,3dh,3eh , 3f~ 
00h,01h,02h,03h,04h,05h,06h,07h 
08h ,0 9h , oah , Obh ,Och , Odh ,oeh, Ofh 
10h,11h,12h,13h,14h,15h,16h,17h 
18h , 19h,lah ,1 bh,1ch ,1dh,1eh,1fh 
20h , 21h, 22h,23h , 24 h,25h,26h,27h 
28h , 29h,2ah,2 bh , 2ch,2dh , 2eh, 2fh 
30h , 31h,32h,33h , 34h , 35h,36h, 37h 
38h, 39h, 3ah', 3bh , 3ch , 3dh , 3eh , 3f~ 
00h,01h,02h,03h,04h,05h,06h,07~ 
08h,09h,oah , Obh,Och,Odh,oeh,Of~ 
10h,11h,12h,13h,1 4h ,15h,16h,1 7h 
I 18h,19h,1ah,1bh,lch,ldh,leh,lf~ 
20h ,21h,22h,23h,24h,25h,26h,27~ 
28h ,29h, 2ah , 2bh,2ch,2dh,2eh,2f~ 
30h,31h , 32h ,33h,3 4 h, 35h ,36h,3 7~ 
38h , 39h,3ah,3bh , 3ch,3dh,3eh,3fh 
$-xmtpk3 ;packet len lPle n 3 dw 
,transmit largest packet, new data area/Ma 
I xmtPkl label 












02h , 60 h, 8ch ,01h,02h,03h ;arb'trary dest addr 
OOh,OOh , OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ;sou~ce addr - fill from who ea 
0 ,1 500 ;pac~et l ength 
187 dup (0001h,0203h ,0405h,0 607h ,08 09h , OaObh,OcOdh,OeOfh) 
Offl 1h, Off13 h 







l ount d l.o.' 0 
ou nt l dw 0 
l u ncnum db 0 
umrd d w 0 
~ umrdt dw 0 
~'knum db 0 
1\ TA ENDS 
I TACK SEGMENT STACK 
TACK ENDS 
I CODE SEGMENT WORD PUBLIC 







000" ' , 0['001 po"'e ' "ombeo 
summatio l of r a nd numbers for packet l e n . 
" time . " " " " 
packet n ' mber 1=7 8 , 2=142 , 3=270 bytes 
1-- - ----------------------------------------- ---- ------------- - ---
; main routine 




















aX , CO DE 
ds,ax 





toff , offset CODE : tst 31 











4 , segva l 
CLmsg 




bX,offset CODE : i h 
: ********** * *** ****** ** 
call In i tParameter s 
; ********** * * *** * * ** *** 
mov rets av , ax 
@pr int I Pmsg 
@prx 4 , r e tsav 
@pr int crlf 
mov aX , retsav 
or a x,ax 
jz init_ok 
mov a l , l 
j mp oout 
; pri n t load addr 
;wait for ey 
; get · t 
;save a bu c h of vectors for later 
; fake dri ver ini t request buffer 
mov di , offset CODE:RxProcess 
. **** * *** ** * ******* ** * * ,

















; ** ******************** 
mov retsav , a x 
@pri nt IAmsg 
@prx 4 , retsav 
@pri nt crlf 
mov aX , retsav 
or a x, ax 
jz ia o k 
mov err cd , 2 
j mp uninit 
ca ll dowho ; ca 11 vlhoAmI 










@pr int LAmsg 
@prx 4,retsav 
@print crlf 
mov aX , retsav 
or ax /ax 
jz la ok 
-
mov errcd,4 
jmp un i nit 
;adapter ° 
si e 
l is t result 









; set filter bard address 
; set filter t promis / bcast 





@prx 4,re tsav 
@print crlf 
mov aX ,retsav 
or ax , ax 
jz wf ok 
mov e rrcd , 5 
jmp uninit rf _ Ok : 
; ---------------------------------------
r nprmt : 
1 
;do xmit or rcv per user input 
@pr int FNmsg 
@kbdin 
push a x 
,, ' 








I je jrnp 
;dorecv : jrnp 
l oxrnt : 
rnov 
I mov mov 
mov 
I mov mov 
mov 
I @prin t @kbd i n 
push 
I @print pop 
cmp 






I jmp mov jmp 
c rlE 
a x 
al ,' r ' 
jdor ecv 














a1 , , 1 ' 
jdoxml 
a1 , '2' 
jdoxm2 
a 1, '3' 
j d oxm3 









;Ma, clear H sops 
_nxmi t, o c l ar 
_ nxmit+2 , 0 
-
nxmit 




_ ncolide , O cl a r 
_nco lide+2 , 0 ncolide 
;Ma 





:Ma, transmit 8 byte packets 
:Ma 
;Ma, tra nsmit 42 byte packets 
;Ma 
~Ma, trans mit 70 byte packets 
:Ma 














@print XMmsgl ;Ma 
mov funcnum,ld ;Ma 
I mov count,ld ;Ma, ~tart count mov countl,ld ;Ma, ~tart countl 
mov cX , NUMXMIT fepX1 : pu s h 
mov 





byte ptr pdata[13],ah 
byte ptr pdata[14] , al 
aX , c ountl 








. --... --.... ~ .. ----., ... ~. '-
" 
....--.............. _---- -- .-._ ---. •.... -... ~.- ~- .. ~-..-.... -.,~-....... ~ .. -... , ... . 
I mo v 
tes t 
I jnz moy 
jmp 
f opend : 
moY 




I moY a dd in 
add 
I adc 



































byte ptr pdata [1 6] , a l 
count,ld 
no pe nd 
pendflag,ld 




s i,WORD PTR mtoff 
dx, IEBASE[si ) 
dX,NICNCR 
a l,dx 
word ptr _ncolide, a x 





















; Ma I 
;Ma 
;Ma 
test odd nu mber 
a rk even number packe t /a ppending 
a rk no ap pe nding 
ransmi t o ne "can ned " packet 
eset ax 
oad iepara ms addr . 
e t NICNCR a ddress 
ead collision number 
;Ma , 'nc reament of actual pkt # 
; Ma, ' nc reament of total pkt # 
;Ma, ncreament of tota l pkt # 
;Ma , e xt dat a - no appending 
dowho ; Ma , ist WhoAmI result 
XRmsg 
4 , retsaY 
cr l f 
RPmsg ; 
4 , s t o p_count 
crlf 
cOmsg 









21h ; wait for key 
doxmt ; Ma 
- - -- - - -- --- ------ - ----- - ---------------- ----, 
I· trans mit 128 data byte packets w/ packet repl ce o **** not used A-82 
- -- ---. ,...-.--- .. --.. " .. - _ .. _- ... . - ~ .... -..... 
~ ---------------------------------------- ----
I 









@print XMmsg2 ;Ma 
mov f unc num,2d ;Ma 
;Ma , s t a rt c ou t 
;Ma , s tart c ou tl 
mov count,ld 
mov countl,ld 
mov c X,NUMXMIT 








a X,count ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata2[l3],ah ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata2[l4],al ;Ma 
a X,countl ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata2(15],ah ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata2[16], a l ;Ma 















si,WORD PTR mtoff 
dx,IEBASE[si] 
dX ,NICNCR 
al , dx 
word ptr _ncolide,ax 




ax , STOPWAIT ;Ma, 
stopxmit ;Ma, 
short incount2 ;Ma 
Ma, eset ax 









set up wa 
stop NIC 
et NICNCR address 
ead collision number 
smit status 
ransmit status value 
n complete 
t / no wait flag 
0 transmit 







word ptr _nxmit,l 







ncreament of actual pkt # 
ncreament of total pkt # 
jmp 
I ncount2 : l.nc 
Jass2 : 
I pop dec 
jnz 
I call @print @prx 
I @print @print mov 
@prx 
I @print jmp 
IrepX2: jmp 
... . ... 
short pass2 




dowho ;Ma, list WhoAl I result 
RPmsg ; 
4 , stop_count 
crlf 
COms g 










I --------------------------------------------trans mit 256 data byte packet wj packe t repla~ i ng. **** not u sed 
--- -- -------------- -- - - ---------- - ---------- ----------------------------
I Ioxm 3 : 
I 










mov func num , 3d 
;Ma 
;Ma 
mo v count , Id 
mov c ount l , ld 
;Ma, sta rt cou t 
;Ma , s tart cou1t l 








C X ;Ma 
aX , count 
byte ptr pdata3[13),ah 
byt e ptr pdata3[14),al 
aX , countl 
byte ptr pdata3[15),ah 





















ax,ax ; Ma , eset ax 
s i,WORD PTR mtoff load ieparams addr . 
dX,IEBASE[si) 
dX , NICNCR 




,et NICNCR address 
ead collision number 
word ptr _ncolide , ax 









;Ma , check tra1smit status 
;Ma , returned :ransmit status value - true 
;Ma, trasmissi)n c o mp lete 
;Ma, set up lola t jno wait flag 
;Ma, sto p NIC 00 transmit 
;Ma 
I ncount31: 
add word p t r _nxmit,l 
word ptr _nxmit+2,O 
count 1 
; Ma , pump counte r 
iMa 
I adc inc inc 
jmp 
I ncount 3 : lnc 























4 , bx 
. .. .... .•. •. 
;Ma , ncreament of actual pkt # 
; Ma , ncreament of t o t al pkt # 
:Ma, increamen of tot al pkt # 
;Ma , list WhoA"I result 
. ', ' . 
ncolide+2 
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1 @p rint cr lf 
jrnp d o xrnt ;Ma 
I r epx J : j rn p r e pX J 
1************* ******************************* r eceive pac ke t s 
;****** ** ** *** ******************************* 
I torecv: cal l r e v s orne ;recieve pa c k e s f or till k ey hit 
1 






rnov e r r cd , a l 
; ** **** * *************** 
call Rese t Ada pte r 
; *** ****** ** *********** 
ca ll fixvecs 




a h , 4ch 
21h 
;Ma 
l ~-------------------------------------------mltl proc n ear 
I tra nsmit o ne "ca nned" packet 
; setup fo r PutTxData 
c rnp fu nc nurn,Jd ;Ma 
j e set J ;Ma 
c rn p f uncnurn , 2d ;Ma I 
je set 2 : Ma 
; put our e a ddr in xmit pkt 
rnov aX , word ptr wbf . ea 
rnov word ptr sorca , a x 
mov a X,word ptr wbf . ea+2 I 
rnov word ptr sorca+2,ax 
rnov a X, word ptr wbf . ea+4 





j n z 
rnov 
a X,STOPWAIT 




;test appendi g flag and wai t sta tus 
; appending if pendflag=O . 
I j rnp 
. end ing : 
• rnov 







;req id and w th first xfer call / issue xrnit 
s hort nopending 
dX , 20 h ; req id a nd w it, with data pass / appending 
; data, issu e mi t 
s i, o ffset CODE : xmtpk ;xrnt pkt 
bX,xp l en ;set lengths 
c X,bx 
short setnoTx ; Ma 
A- 85 
uffer 
. ', ' 
I 
-;et2 : 
I ;put our eaddr i n xmit pkt mov aX ,word ptr wbf . ea mov word ptr sorca2 , ax 
I 
mov aX ,word ptr wbf . ea+2 
mov word ptr sorca2+2 , a x 
mov a X,word ptr wbf. ea+4 
mov word ptr sorca2+4 , ax 
I mov dX , 70 h ;Ma , req id 0 wait with data pass , no xmit 
; count 
I mov si , offset CODE:xmtpk 2 ; xmt pk buffer 





mov bX , xpl en2 ; set lengths 
mov c X,bx 












our eaddr in xmit pkt 
aX ,word ptr wbf. ea 
word ptr sorcaJ , ax 
aX,word ptr wbf.ea+2 
word ptr sorcaJ+2 , a x 
a X,word ptr wbf . ea+4 
word ptr sorcaJ+4 , ax 




;Ma , req id 
;count 
CODE:xmtpkJ ;xmt pk 
;set lengths 























revs orne proc near 
, 
o wai t with data pass , no xmit 
buffer 
I; following code to dump rece ived packets for a fixed time @print Rsmsg 
:::hkpk: 
I @kbdc hk or al,a l jz rdbfr 
;key pressed? 
jmp wedone t dbfr : te s t pklock,Offh ;got a pkt? 
jnz lstpkt 
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I Jrnp c hkpk 
'stpkt : 
I 




@prx 4 , pkerr 
@print crlf 
rnov pklock ,O 
inc pkc nt 
ImPk : 









cmp pklen , 256 
I 
jle dmokl 
mov pklen , 256 ; limit dump t 
rlmokl: 
I 







mov ax,O ;a return code 
ret 
I cvsome endp 
------------------- ------------ -------- ----













cs:pklock , Offh 
getp 
pkcount 
cx , o 
goget 
;zero length (jus 
1st 256 bytes 
discard) 
At this point we cou ld check es : di acket header data 




; lock our buffer and get packet da t a into it 
mov cs : pklock,Offh ;lock buff 
mov cs :pkerr , O 
aX , CODE 
eS , ax 
mov 
mov 
mov di , offset CODE:pkthd ; b u f er 
A-87 
I o r d 1,4 Oh ; re l a s e buf fe r 
I 
I 
lol e n : 
I 
; ********************** 








cs : pkerr , ax 
cs : pklen, cx 
c x 
bx 
Itxprocess e ndp 
, --- ------------ ----------- - ----------------
ExitRcvlnt 




, --- get and print WhoArnI statistics -- -
rOWhO proc near 
push es 
I xor dl,dl ; adapter 0 ; ************* **** * **** ~ 
cal l \'lhoAmI 
; ********************** 
I mov retsav , ax 
@print WArnsg 
I @prx 4,retsav @print crlf 
mov aX , retsav 
I or aX,ax jz wa - ok mov errcd ,3 
jmp uninit 
l a_ok: 
mov si , di 
I mov di,offset CODE : wbf push d s 
push ds 
I push es pop d s 
pop es 
I mov c x , 24 cld 
rep movsw ; c opy who buf f 
I pop ds pop es 
I A-SS 
r 





















ca ll whoda t 
@print PAms g 




; print the Wh AmI data 
;wait for ke 
print WhoAmI d a t a 
PROC nea r 
@pr int WOOmsg 
@dmprt <offset CODE:wbf> ,O , 48 
@print WOlmsg 
mov eX , 6 
mov bx , O 
push bx 






@prx 2 , <word p t r wbf.verl-l > 
@print erlf 
@pr int I-103 msg 
@prx 2, <word ptr wbf.ver2-1 > 
@print crlf 
@print W04msg 
@prx 2 , <word p t r wbf.ver3 - 1> 
@print erlf 
@print W05ms g 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf . ver4-1> 
@print erlf 
@print w06msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf . atyp-l> 
@print er lf 
@pr int W0 7msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf . astat -l > 
@print erlf 
@print w08msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf.bfrs - l > 
@print erif 
@print W0 9msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf .nxb- l > 
@print erif 
A-g9 
.. -~--, '" 
I @print \1 10msg 
~prx '1 , <'.-)o rd ptr wb E. s xb> 
I @p r int e rl E @print Wl lmsg 
I @prx 4 , <word ptr "bE .xmte+2 > @prx 4, <word ptr wbf . xmte> @print er l f 
I @print W1 2msg @prx 4 , <lvord ptr wbf.xmte+ 2> 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.xmte > 
I @prin t erlf @print WlJmsg 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.xmtto+2> 
I @prx 4, <word ptr wbf.xmtto> @pr int er l f 
I @print W1 4msg @prx 4 I < \'o;ord ptr wbf.reve+ 2> 
@prx 4, <word ptr wbf.reve> 
I @print e r lf @print W15msg 
@prx 4, <word ptr wbf.revbe+2> 
I @prx 4, <word p t r wbf . revbe> @print erlf 
I @print W1 6msg @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.reve+ 2> @prx 4, <word ptr wbf.reve> 
I 
@print erlf 
@print W1 7msg 
@prx 4 , <word p t r wbf . rte+2 > 
I @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.rte> @print e rlf 
I @print W1 8ms g @prx 2, <word ptr wbf.xfmd- l > @print erlf 
I @print W19msg @prx 2 , <word ptr wbf.wtmd- l > 
@print e rI E 
I @print w20msg @prx 4 I < \"lord ptr ,·,bf . extp> 
I 
@print e rlf 
@print W21msg / Ma 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf . xmteol > / Ma 
• 
@print erlf / Ma 
ret 
I ,hodat e ndp 
---------------- ---------- - ----- ----- --------- --- - - ------------------
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. ,avvees proe n ea r 
I pu s h 
push 
I pu s h push 
pu s h 
I mov mov 
xor 
I mov mov 
mov 













ax , ds 
es , ax 
aX,ax 
d S , a x 
e X, 22h* 2 
di , offset 
si , s i 
; veetors 0 - 21h , 2 wds per 
CODE : veet sv 










I~--------------------------------------------------------------------lxvees proe near 
push e s 
























ax , ax 








;vectors 0 - 21h, 2 wds per 
CODE: vect sv 
;restore 'em all 
l---~~~~~-=-~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~i~~i~~~-~~~~i~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~-~~-~~ack 





IN PUTS : 
[bp+4) 




s tarting address for line 
length of data to p r int 
Dump listi ng to stdout device 
headers 
1------------------------------------~~9~------------------------------
I dmprt proc near 
I 
pu s h bp 
mov bp , s p 
mov bX , bp 
I 
s ub bX , Och ; local vars 
mov sp , bx 
pus h si 
mov ax , [ bp+8] ; len 
I dOOSC: su b dX , dx 
mov cX , lOh 
1 .10061 : div cx 
mov [ bp-4 ] , ax ; lines 
I l0063 : mov [bp- 6] , d x ; rem 
400 66 : mov word pt r [bp - 8 ] , 0 ; i 
1 d006b : mov word ptr [ bp- Oah], O ;line 
l o070 : jmp d01S8 
L 0073 : 
push d x 
I mov dl , cr ; OOOd mov ah , 2 int 21h 
mov dl , lf ; OOOA 
I mov a h, 2 i nt 21h 
mov dl , ' , 
I mov a h, 2 int 21 h 
mov d l , , , 
I mov ah , 2 i nt 21 h pop dx 
I mov a x,4 p ush a x 
mov a x, [bp+6 ] ; a dr 
I add ax, [bp- 8 ] ; i push ax 
call prx 
I add Sp , 4 ; 0 0 0 4 p us h dx mov dl , , , 
mov a h, 2 
I int 21h mov dl , , , 
mov ah , 2 
I i nt 21h pop dx 
mov "'0 r d ptr [ bp- Oc h] , 0 ; j I A- 92 
. __ ._-.., ... _ ..... _. __ .. - -. --. 
.-..... ' .. .- ,-, ...... -.~ - ._-._ .. -.. - . 
I 
I j OOC5 : te s t b y t e ptr [ bp - Och) , 3 ; j j nz dOOd5 
p us h d x 
mov dl , ' , 
I 
mov a h,2 
i nt 21h 
pop d x 
~00d5: mov a x,2 ; 0002 
push ax 
I 
mov bx , [bp- 8) ;i 
mov si , [bp+4 ) ;buf 




add s p , 4 ;0004 
inc word ptr [bp- 8 ) ;i 
I dOOf O: 
inc word ptr [bp-Och) ; j 
cmp word ptr [bp-Och) ,1 0h ; j 
I 
jb dO Oc5 
push dx 
mov dl , ' , 
I mov a h , 2 int 21h 
mov dl, ' , 
I 
mov ah , 2 
int 21h 
pop dx 
I sub word ptr [bp- 8 ],10h ;i , 0010 mov 'Nord ptr (bp- Och) ,0 ;j 
' 0113 : 
; do asci i 
mov bx , (bp- 8 ) ;i 
I mov si, (bp+4) ;buf push dx mov dl,[bx+si) ;buf(i) 
cmp dl, ' , 
I jb d013f cmp dl,7fh 
jb d0142 
1 01 3f: mov dl , '. ' ;002e 
10142 : 
1 
mov ah , 2 
int 21h 
pop dx 
I inc word ptr [bp- 8 ) ; i 
inc word ptr [bp- Och) ; j 
[bp - Oah) ;line I 
cmp word ptr 
jb dOll] 
inc ,yard ptr 
[bp- Och],lOh ;0010 
1 
.. A-93 
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I d 016 3 : c mp 
j n z 
jmp 
I 





















I mov add pus h 
call 
I add push 
mov 
I mov int 
mov 
I mov int pop 
I mov 
jmp 






I i nt po p 




a x , [ bp- 4 J 




; l i n e 
wo r d ptr [ bp - 6 ) , O 
d0 1 6c 
: r e m 
d0272 
d x 
d l, c r 
a h, 2 
21h 
d l , lf 
a h , 2 
21h 
dl , I , 
a h , 2 
21h 
dl ,' I 
a h , 2 
21h 
dx 
aX , 4 
a x 




sp , 4 
dx 
dl ,' , 
ah , 2 
21h 
dl ,' I 
ah , 2 
2 lh 
dx 
; OO Od 
; OO Oa 
; 0008 
; adr 
' ; i 
; 0004 
wor d ptr (bp- Och ), O ; j 
short d Ol c ) 
byte ptr [bp - Och) , 3 ; j 
dO l a8 
dx 




ax , 2 
a x 






-.----..... -----...... - ~.-........... ····_··'--.,.·f··_··· .. ··· ___ ·. __ · 
........... _-.. ... ::-.~--...,. ... -.. .. .,-------.------ ........ -.. '.,. 
I 
I 


















mov ah , [ bx+si J ; buf [i ) 
pu Sh a x 
call prx 
add sp ,4 ; 000 4 
inc vJOrd ptr [bp-8 ) : i 
inc word ptr [bp-Och] ; j 
mov ax , [bp-6] ;rern 
c mp [bp- Och] , ax ; j 
j b d 0 198 
jmp short dOlf4 
tes t byte ptr [bp-Och] , ] ; j 
jnz dOldd 
push dx 
mov dl , ' , 




mov dl, ' . , 
mov ah , 2 
int 2lh 




inc word ptr [bp-Och] ; j 
cmp word ptr [ bp-Och] ,lOh 
jb dOlcd 
push dx 
mov dl, , , 
mov ah , 2 
int 2lh 




mov ax, [bp-6) ; rern 
sub [bp-8], ax ;i 
































I d0 2 4d : 







































tl 02 50 
dl , ' . ' ; 00 2e 
a h , 2 
21h 
d x 
wo rd ptr (bp-8 ) ; i 
wo r d ptr (bp-Och) ; j 
s hort d0219 
dx 
dl, I. I 
a h , 2 
21h 
dx 
word ptr (bp-Och) ; j 
word ptr (bp- Och) ,10h ;001 
d025f 
dx 
dl , cr ;OOOd 
a h, 2 
21h 
dl , If ; OOOa 








(bp+4 ) = 
(bp+6) = 
binar y data to convert 
number of bytes to print (1 to 4) 
. _-------------------------------------------, {rx proc 
push 
mov 
I mov sub 
mov 












; local space 
A- 96 
_. -- ...... ~ -.--~-,.-.,... . .....,..,....,.,.............. .. _--_ .. _-_ .. _---..--....... -.. ""~...--~~ . . - '.--
I pu s h ds 
mOIl ax , 55 ; ma ke temp bu accessablc 
I mov dS , a x l ea bx, [bp- 4 ] ; temp bu ffe r ddress 
mov dx, [bp+4 ] ;da ta to c vrt 
I 
call wtoa 
mov cx , [bp+6] ; char count t · print 
xor s i, si 
)rx l : 
I mov dl , [bp+si - 4] ;get a byte mov ah,2 
int 2lh ; print it 







mov sp , bp 
pop bp 
ret 
I )rx e ndp 
I 
I~ 
CONVERT WORD TO ASCII HEX 
Calling sequence : 
mov dX , word 
mov bX,offset out 
call wtoa 
, 
;word to convert 
iwhere t o put output 









































si , 4 
al , d l 
el ,4 
dX , cl 
al , Ofh 
al , 090h 
al,040h 
s i 







;digits per w~rd 
; get a digit 
; strip the di it 
;keep low nib Ie 
; eount the di it 
; store the di it 
A-97 
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Itoa c ndp 
I CODE EN DS 

















I A- 98 
I t strx 7 . asm - this program sends packets with even numbered packet passi ng 
data o nto the space o f the odd numbe r e d packet o n the adapte r. 
Thi s e xp e r imen t i ssues a start transmission comma nd t o the 






I define xtrn 
""xtrn 



















Ixtrn xtrn xtrn 
~xtrn 






numbe r packet wi thout wa iti ng of the transmiss ion completio n . 
Then, issue a tr a ns mi ssion command after the even numbe r packet . 
** NOTE : ** Thi s program complished with some modificat i ons in 
the J L library routine EHWXM IT .ASM 
** NOTE : ** To a llow thi s program to end c l eanly 
added savvecs and fixvecs routines to preserve vectors tha t 
could possibly be changed. 
Thi s allows JL interrupt hooks to be undone s o J L can be used 
i n an executable program rather than j ust a permanent driver. 
ehwie6 .h 
JL functions 
InitParameters :nea r 
InitAdapters:near 









Srand : near 









xmit_completel : byte 
ga_cmd_reg :byte 
fxmitting :byte 
myeaddr : byte 
pendflag :byte 
_nxmit : d word 
_ ntxtmo :dword 
ncol : dword 
nmxcol :dword 
nrecv : dword 
_ nbadpk : dword 
novflo :dword 
ntxbad :d'Nord 
nrunt s : d\~ord 
nbrds :dword 
-
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ExitRcv ln t 
: dword ; Ma 
so these 'll be in ma p for debuggi ng 
. )ubli c argstr , c rlf, retsav , pk thd, wb f , xmtpk, 
~ublic xmitl, rcvsome , dowho , savvecs, fixvecs , 



























































dmprt, prx, wtoa 
;to t a l packets transmitted 
;unit in usec . 
;upper limit of r a ndom number 
; modular number with count 
;base time of r andom time delay 
;l=stop wait, O=stop no wait 
;print string at strloc 
;get kbd char in al 
;wait for key 
; c heck for kbd char 








Iprx macro len , dat ;print hex da t a in word dat, len = 1 to 4 
; don ' t put data in ax 
mov 
I push mov 
push 
I call add 
endm 
I dmprt macro 
mov 
pus h 
I mov push 
mov 










buf ,adr ,l en 
ax ,.len 
ax 





sp , 6 




GROUP DATA , RCOD E, STAC K 
SEGMENT WORD PUBLIC 
1
005 driver ini t req ues t header 
n i_hd s t r uc 
db 23 ; hd r l e n 
fo r mat 
Id e nd rgo 
lrgs 
I ni_ hd 
db 0 










8 dup (0) 
o ;num units (not u s ed) 
o ; c ode e nd set he re 
o ; arg of fse t 
o ; a r g segme nt 
o 
1---- ada pter pa r a me ter s etup string - -------------------this would come from ' device= ' on r ea l driver in i t 
args t r db " bs . sys I A : 300 1 0 : 1 II : 3",lf 
1---- fake driver in i t request header for I n itParamet er i n put ~ ini_hd < "" " , offset CODE : a r gstr ,seg CODE, > 
lec t sv dd 22h dup (0) ; save a ll vectors s o we can clea nup 
'WhoAmI adapte r info s t r uc ture 
E_i nfo struc 
db 6 dup ( O) 
erl db 0 
'er2 d b 0 
t r3 db 0 r4 db 0 
l. t yp db 0 
~tat db 0 f r s db 0 
nxb db 0 
~b dw 0 tc dd 0 
. t e dd 0 
cmtto dd 0 
t vc dd 0 vbc dd 0 
-:cve dd 0 
Itc dd 0 f md db 0 tmd db 0 
>xt p dw 0 
t tcol dw 0 
_info e nds 
IProgram messag es 
;en e t addr 
; major ver 
;minor ·ver 
;sub ver 
; t ype ver 
;adapter t ype 
; adapt er status 
;buffe r f l ags 
; number o f xmit buffers 
; xmi t buffe r s i ze 
; xmi t c ount 
; xmit e r rs 
; xmi t timeouts 
; rcv c ount 
; bcast r cv c ount 
;rcv errs 
;retry count 
;xfer mode f l ags 
;wait mode fl a gs 
;ext e nsion pointer 
;xmit col l is i on 
Irl f db cr , lf ,' $ ' 
TVmsg db "tst3 l load point : $ " 
ESg db " InitParameters returns : $ " msg db " InitAda pters re t urns : $" msg db " WhoAmI r etu rns : $" 
QFmsg db "WrRxFilter returns : $ " I A- IOI 
I Ma 
----- -...,.- -- --.. ~~ ... ----r'"------.. -.,-.~---.. "' __ .. _. __ ... -..... -.- ··-~· ___ .... _·~_~r__._ .. _' ·· _____ _ · .. _ ·· __ ······ .. - -.- ..... -.-. 
I AmSg db 
r.Emsg d b 




I Lms g db 
Fmsg db 
~Nrr.sg db 
1 ,I1ms g db 
Rmsg db 
I SRmSg db 
SRmsg db 
:Pmsg db 
loms g db 
Tmsg db 
~Amsg db 
l 11req db 
db 
db 












1 01msg db 02msg db 
OJmsg db 
104msg db 
1 05msg db 
06msg db 
fol07msg db 




11 2mSg db 
lJmsg db 
'1l4msg db -115ms g db 16msg db 
17msg db 





.-... ~ ......... ~ .. -. 
" Se tLooki\h ead r e turns : S" 
" Ge tRxData e rror r e turn : S " 
I f ," Ze r o l eng th packet", cr , l f , ' S ' 
" Pres s any key to cont i n ue ", c r , lf ,'S' 
" S tarting pa c ket receive ... a ny key to e nd ", cr ,l f,'S ' 
" s topping receive", cr , lf ,' S ' 
If: $ " 
It _ $ It 
" Select func tion, r for re c v , t fo r xmit : ",' S ' 
" Sending 1 packet", cr , lf, ' S ' 
" ~ltTxData retur ns : S" 
"NICISR value is: S" 
"NICTSR value i s : S" 
" Tota l stop tranmission number : 
"Total collision number 
" Returned TSR decision va lue 
" GA command register va lue 








" Transmision of packets has four options:", cr ,lf 
II O. Exi t", c r , lf 
" 1. Generate 78 byte packets randomly w/ retry to replace.",cr, 
" 2 . Generate 142 byte packets randomly w/ retry to replace.",cr 
" J. Generate 270 byte packets randomly w/retry to replace.",cr 
cr ,lf 
"Enter your choice: ",'S' 
" Sending 78,142 & 270 bytes packets randomly." 
cr , If, 'S' 
" Sending 78 bytes packets randomly w/packet replacing." 
, c r, If , 'S' 
" sent;ii ng 142 bytes packets randomly w/ packet replacing." 
, cr , lf ,' $ ' 
" Sending 270 bytes packets randomly w/packet replacing." 
cr , If, '$' 






















ene t addr 
major ver 
minor ver 
s ub ver 
type ver 
adapt er type 
a dapter status 
buffer flags 
number of xmit buffers 





bcast rcv count 
rcv errs 
retry count 
xfer mode flags 
wait mode flags 
e xtensio n pointer 


































mi sc parame t e r s 
L etsav dw 
"egval d w 
to ff dw 
~rrcd db 
kl ock db 
)k len d w 
t ke rr d\v kc nt d w 
rykcount dw 
lava x dw 
•
,receive buffe r 
)kthd d b 
)ktdat db 











3 2 dup ( O) 
1 500 dup( O) 
;packe t h e ade r portion for SetLookAhead 
remai nder of pkt buffer 
IWbf ad_ info <> ;WhoAmI buffer 
.;******~********* ready packet data ************************* 
;transmlt 64 data by te packet 
{mtpk label byte 
.testa db 02h,60h,8ch ,01h,02h,03h ;arbitrary dest addr 
Iborca db OOh,OOh,OOh,Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ;source addr - fill from who ea 
rylen db 0,64 ;packet length 
I)data db . 00h ,0 0h , 00h , 00h,04h,05h,06h,07h db 08h,09h,oah,Obh,00h,00h,00h,00h db 1 0h,11h ,1 2h,13h,14h,15h,16h,17h 
1 db l 8h,19h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,leh , lfh db 20h,2lh,22h,23h,24h , 25h,26h,27h db 28h,29h,2ah,2bh,2ch,2dh , 2eh,2fh 
db 30h,3lh,32h , 33h , 34h,35h,36h,37h 1 db 38h,39h,3ah,3bh,3ch,3dh,3eh,3fh 
xplen dw $- xmtpk ;packet len 
1:********* ******* ready packet data ************************* 
t
; transmi t 128 
rntpk2 label 




















da ta byte packet 
byte 
02h,60h,8ch,01h,02h,03h ;arbitrary des t addr 
OOh,OOh ,OOh, Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ;source addr - fill from who ea 
0,128 ;packet length 
00h , 00h,00h,00h,04h ,05h,06h,07h 
08h,09h,Oah,Obh,00h,00h,00h,00h 
10h ,11h ,12h,13h,14h ,15h,16h,17h 
l8h,19h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,leh ,l fh 





08h,09h , Oah,Obh,Och,Odh,Oeh,Ofh 
10h,11h,12h,13h ,1 4h,15h,16h,17h 
18h,19h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,leh,lfh 
20h,2lh,22h , 23h,24h,25h,26h , 27h 
t;-iC] 
----..,..-.,-- - ..... -.- ~-•••• _ •• ~ ••• ~ •• ~ •. ~~ •• " ••• , .• ___ ._. ____ .~ __ ~"H ""M" _.~ ...... , N.. ., .... _. ___ •• • , •.•••• ____ ." ... _____ ~ .• _ . , __ •. _ ..... _ ...... __ ...... N'_ .. 
• 





28 h , 29 h , 2ah , 2bh , 2c h , 2dh , 2eh, 2f h 
JOh , J l h, J2 h , JJh , J 1h, J5 h, J6 h , J7 h 
J8 h , J9 h, Ja h , Jbh , Jc h , J dh , Je h, J fh 
$-xmtpk2 ;packet len 
• **************** r eady pa c ke t d a t a ************************* 
- t ra ns mi t 25 6 da t a byte packe t 
• :mtpkJ label byte d e staJ d b 0 2h, 60h, 8ch, Olh, 02 h,O J h ; a rbitrary d es t a d d r 
sorcaJ d b OOh,OOh,OOh , Ofh,Ofh,Ofh ; s ourc e addr - fill from who e a 
. 'l e n J d b 0, 255 ;packet length 
..,da taJ db 00h,Olh,02h,O J h,04h,05h, 06 h , 07h 
db 08h,0 9h,Oah, Obh,00h, 00h , 00h,00h 
d b lOh,llh,l2h,lJh,l4h,l 5h,l 6h,l 7h 
• 
db l 8h,l9h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,leh ,lfh 
db 20h,2lh , 22h , 2Jh, 24h,25h,2 6h,2 7h 
d b 28h,29h , 2ah,2bh,2c h,2dh , 2eh,2fh 
I db JOh,3lh,J2h, 33h , 34h , 35h,36h , J 7h db 38h , 39h,3ah , Jbh,Jch , Jdh , 3eh,3fh db 00h,Olh,0 2h,03h , 04h,05h , 06h,07h 
I db 08h,09h , Oah,Obh,Och , Odh , Oeh , Ofh db lOh ,11h,1 2h,13h , 14h,15h , 16h,l7h db 18h , 19h,lah,lbh , lch , ldh,leh , lfh 
db 20h,2lh,22h , 23h,24h,25h,26h,27h 
I db 28h,29h , 2ah , 2bh,2ch,2dh,2eh,2fh db 30h , Jlh , J2h,33h , 34h,35h,36h , 37h 
db 38h,39h,3ah,3bh,Jch,3dh,3eh,3fh 
I db 00h,01h,0 2h,03h , 04h , 05h,06h , 07h db 08h,09h ,Oah,Obh,Och , Odh,Oeh,Ofh db lOh,llh,l2h ,l 3h , 14h ,l5h,l6h , 17h 
db 18h,19h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,ler.,lfh 
I db 20h , 2lh ,2 2h,23h,24h,25h , 26h, 27h db 28h,29h , 2ah , 2bh , 2ch , 2dh , 2eh,2fh 
db 30h,3lh,3 2h,33h,34h , 35h ,3 6h ,37h 
I db 38h,39h , 3ah,3bh , 3ch,3dh,3eh , 3fh db 00h,Olh ,0 2h,03h,04h ,05h ,06h,07h db 08h,09h , Oah , Obh , Och , Odh , Oeh,Ofh 
I db 10h,llh,l2h,13h,14h,15h , 16h,l7h db 18h,19h,lah,lbh,lch,ldh,leh,lfh db 20h , 2lh , 22h,23h , 24h,25h , 26h,27h 
db 28h,29h,2ah,2bh,2ch , 2dh , 2eh , 2fh 
I 
db 30h,31h, 32h, 33h , 34h,35h,36h , 37h 
db 38h,39h ,Jah , 3bh , Jch , 3dh , 3eh,3fh 
$-xmtpk3 ;packet len I <Plen3 dw 
; trans mi t largest packet, ne~, data area / Ma 
l; xmtPkl label 
;destal db 
;sorcal db 
I :Plenl dw 
;pdatal dw 
dw 




02h,60h , 8ch , 01h,02h , OJh ;arbitrary dest addr 
OOh, OOh , OOh , Ofh ,Ofh,Ofh ; source addr - fill from who ea 
0,1500 ;packet length " 
1B7 dup (0001h,0203h, 0405h,0607h , OB0 9h,OaObh,OcOdh,OeOfh) 
Offllh,Off13h 
$-xmtpkl ;packet len 
o ;Ma 
A, 104 
. --'--'--'- -' ----...,. ..... --.--.---.,............. ... .. -........--.... -_.--_ ... -._-------... - -"-'-"~-"-'-'--"'''''---'''''''''''-'--- .. --- . 
" , 
I dmacoun tl d l<' 0 ;Ma 
hour d b 0 ;Ma 
I mi n d b 0 ;Ma 
sec d b 0 ;Ma 
count d w 0 ;Ma 
countl dw 0 ;Ma , 
I fUn CnUm db 0 ;Ma 
sumrd dw 0 ;Ma , 
counts actua l pac ke t number 
s ummation of rand numbe r s f o r packet len . 
sumrdt dw 0 ;Ma , t. II " It II time . 
I pknum db 0 ;Ma , packet number 1=78 , 2=142, 3=270 bytes 
DATA ENDS 
ISTACK SEGMENT STACK 
STACK ENDS 
IRCODE SEGMENT t,ORD PUBLIC 
assume cs: code, d s :code 
1;------------------------------------------------------------------



















es , ax 
ax , es 




































rno'J a l,l 
jmp oout 
;print prog load addr 
;wait for key 
get it 
; save a bunch of vectors for later 
;fake driver init request buffer 
-A-lOS 


















; get input se l ection 
;Ma 
idorecv : jmp 
a 1, 'r r 
jdorecv 












_nxmit, ° ; clear 








_nrecv, ° ; clear 




_ncolide, ° clear 
mov word ptr _ncolide+2,0 ; ncolide 
I @print XMreq ;Ma 
@kbdin ;Ma, get input selection 








a1 , '1' ;Ma 
jdoxm1 ;Ma, 
aI, ' 2 ' ;Ma 
transmit 78 byte packets 
je jdoxm2 ;Ma, transmit 142 byte packets 
I crnp je 
cmp 
aI, , 3' ;Ma 
jdoxm3 :Ma, 
aI, ' 0' ;Ma 
transmit 270 byte packets 
I je jmp mov 
juninit :Ma, 
doxmt ;Ma 
errcd , al ;Ma 
end of transmision 
jmp uninit ;Ma 
IjUninit: 




I jdoxrn1: jrnp 
jdoxm2 : jmp 
jdoxm3 : jrnp 
I; -------------------------------------------------------------------------
transmit 64 data byte packets w/even number packet replacing . 
I; -------------------------------------------------------------------------.ioxm1: @print XMmsg l ;Ma 
mov funcnum,ld ;Ma 
mov count,ld ;Ma, start count 
rnov countl,ld ;Ma, start countl I 
mov cX , NUMXMIT I ~epXl: 
pus h cx ;Ma 




I mov mov 
mov 














I adc inc 
inc 











I @print @prx 
@print 
I mov mov @print 
@prx 
I @print @print 
mov 
I @prx @print @print 
I 
mov 
byte ptr pdata [l J J, a h ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata [11J, al ;Ma 
aX , countl 
byte ptr pdata[1 5 1, a h 




s hort callXmitl 
pendflag , 2d 
Xmitl 
aX , ax 
si ,WORD PTR mtoff 
dX , IEBASE[si) 
dX,NICNCR 
al,dx 
word ptr _ncolide,ax 
word ptr _ncolide+2,O 
word ptr _nxmit,l 
word ptr _nxmit+2,O 
count 1 
count 
pendflag , od 



















t est odd numbe r 
mark no appending / xmit doubl e 
size 
mark no appending 
transmit one " canned " packet 
reset ax 
load ieparams addr. 
get NICNCR address 
read collision number 
;Ma, bump counter 
;Ma 
;Ma, increament of actual pkt # 
;Ma, increament of total pkt # 
;Ma, next data - appending 
count 
pendflag,2d 
;Ma, increament of total pkt # 








;Ma, list Who AmI result 
al,xmit_completel ;Ma 










I @prx 4 , bx 
@print cr I f 
@pr int PAmsg 
mov a h, 8 
int 21h ;wait for key I 
I jmp doxmt ;Ma 
transmit 12 8 data byte packets w/ packet replace. ******* not used 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------






@prin t XMmsg2 ;Ma 
mov fu ncnum,2d 
mov count, Id 
mov countl,ld 
;Ma 
;Ma , start count 
;Ma, start countl 











byte ptr pdata2[13),ah 
byte ptr pdata2[14) ,al 
aX,countl 
byte ptr pdata2[ 15),ah 







Xmitl ;Ma, transmit one "canned" packet 
I;xmitwait: 
mov dX,Od ;Ma 






I call call 
add 





I in add adc 
I call cmp jz 













;Ma, pass seed number to SrandT 
;Ma, pass upper random limit to SrandT 
;Ma, set random seed and upper limit numbers 
;Ma, get random number 
;Ma, load interframe time · 
;Ma, get total delay time in microseconds 
;Ma, delay 
Ma, reset ax 
si,WORD PTR mtoff ; load ieparams addr. 
dX,IEBASE[si) Ma 
dX,NICNCR ; Ma, get NICNCR address 
al,dx Ma, read collision number 
word ptr _ncolide,ax ; Ma 







;Ma, check transmit status 
;Ma, returned transmit status value - true 
;Ma, trasmission complete 
;Ma, set up wait/no wait flag 
;Ma, stop NIC to .trans mit 
;Ma 
A-lOB 
---- .... ~.-.............. --.... -.. ~ ...... - .. -.~-.. -... --..... -~ .. ----.,.-....---- -----.. -~ .. -- -..... - .... - .... --.. - .. -....-..• ,....~. 
l incount21 : 
add 
1 adc lnc 
1nc 1 jmp i ncount 2 : 
1nc 















I. jmp jmp JrepX2: 
word ptr _ nxmit , l 
word p t r _ nxmit+ 2 , O 
co un tl 
count 
short pass2 




;Ma , bump cou nt e r 
;Ma 
;Ma , increament of actual pkt # 
;Ma , i nc r ea me nt of t o t al pkt # 
;Ma , inc rea me nt o f t ota l pkt # 
dowho ;Ma, li s t WhoAmI result 
RPmsg 
4 , s top_count 
crlf 
COms g 






: transmit 256 data byte packet w/ packet replacing. **** not used 
.' ------------------------------~---------------------- --------------------
l:!oxm3 : 
@print XMmsg3 ;Ma 
m~v funcnum, 3d ;Ma 
• mov count,ld ;Ma , start count 
mov countl,ld ;Ma, start countl 
mov cX , NUMXMIT 
.~epX3 : 
push 







;xmitwa it : 
I mov mov mov 
d i v 
I mov mov 
c a ll 
I call a dd 
mov 
I mul 
cx ; Ma 
a X, count ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata3[13) , ah ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata3[14),al ;Ma 
aX , countl ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata3[l5),ah ;Ma 
byte ptr pdata3[1 6 ), a l ;Ma 
Xmitl 





bX , RANDRANGE 
SrandT 
RandT 
sumrdt , ax 
dX,FTIMEI O 
dx 





; Ma , pass seed number to Sra ndT 
;Ma, pass upper random limit to SrandT 
;Ma , set random seed and uppe r limit numbers 
;Ma, get random number 
;Ma, load interframe time 
;Ma, get total delay time in mi c ros e conds 
A-lOg 
I c a ll 
I xor 
mov 
I mov a d d 
in 
I a d d adc 





vlaiti ng ; Ma , dela y 
a X, ax Ma , r eset ax 
s i ,WORD PTR mtoff load ieparams addr. 
dX ,IEBASE [ s i) 
dX ,NI CNCR 
a l,dx 
Ma 
Ma , get NICNCR address 
Ma , read collision number 
wo rd ptr _ncolide,ax 








s hort incount3 
;Ma , c h eck transmit status 
;Ma, returned transmit status value - true 
;Ma , trasmission complete 
;Ma, set up wait / no wait flag 
;Ma , s top NIC to transmit 
;Ma 
I incount31: 
add word ptr _nxmit,l 
word ptr _nxmit+2 , O 
countl 
;Ma, bump counter 
;Ma adc 




I pop dec jnz 
1 call @print 
@p r x 












; Ma , increament of actual pkt # 
;Ma , increament of total pkt # 
; Ma , increament o f total pkt # 
;Ma , list WhoAmI result 
; 
mov bX , word ptr nc olide+2 
-
1 @prx 4,bx @pr i nt crlf jmp doxmt ;Ma 
1 jrepX3 : j mp repX3 
: ******** * ***************************** **** ** 








errcd , al 
; ********************** 





al , errcd 
; reci e ve packets fo r till key h it 
A-110 
I 
")o u t : 
I 
t s trx 7 
mov 
i n t 
e ndp 
al1 , ~ c l1 
21 h 
;Ma 
I -------------------------------------------------------------mit1 proc nea r 





;setup f or PutTxData 
c mp funcnum , 3d ; Ma 
j e set3 ;Ma 
cmp funcnum,2d ;Ma 
je set 2 ;Ma 
;put o ur eaddr in xmit pkt 
mov aX,word ptr wbf.ea 
mov word ptr sorca,ax 
mov aX,word ptr wbf.ea+2 
mov word ptr sorca+2 , ax 
mov aX,word ptr wbf.ea+4 










;Ma, test appending flag and wait status 





;Ma, req id a nd with first xfer call, issue 
; Ma , xmit / no wait 
l opending: 
dX , 60h :; Ma.. req id and ~.ai t, with data pass/ no append i 
























si,offset CODE:xmtpk ; xmt pkt buffer 
bX , xpl en ;set lengths 
cX , bx 
short setnoTx ;Ma 
eaddr in xmi t pkt 
aX , word ptr wbf . ea ;Ma 
v.'Ord ptr sorca2 , ax ;Ma 
aX,word ptr wbf.ea+2 :Ma 
word ptr sorca2+2 , ax :Ma 
ax, \'lOrd ptr wbf.ea+4 ;Ma 
word ptr sorca2+4,ax ;Ma 
dX , 70h ;Ma , req id no wait with data pass, no xmit 
;count 
si , offset 
bX,xplen2 
c X,bx 
CODE : xmt pk2 ;xmt pkt buffer 
;set lengths 
short setnoTx ;Ma 
;pu t our eadd r in xmit pkt 
mov aX,word ptr wbf.ea 
mov word ptr sorca3,ax 
A- I ll 
. l " 













a X,wo rd ptr wb f . ea+2 
wo rd ptr sorcaJ+2 , ax 
aX ,word ptr wb f . ea+4 
word ptr sorcaJ+4 , ax 
dX , 70 h 
si , offset 
bX ,xple nJ 
c X, bx 
;Ma , r e q id no wait with 
; count 
CODE : xmtpkJ ;xmt pk t buffer 
; set lengths 




I . xm~tl 
; ********************** 













; / Ma 
; / Ma 
; / Ma 
da t a pass , no x rnit 
I -------------------------------------------------------------cvsome proc near 





















































pkl e n,256 
; key pressed? 
;got a pkt? 
;any e rror 
;limit dump to 1s t 256 bytes 
A-1l 2 
I dmo kl : 
@ dmp ~ t <offse t CO DE : pkthd > , O, pk lcn 
1 mov pkl ock , O i nc pkcnt j mp c hkpk 
I





ax ,O ; a re turn code 
1 
r cvsome e nd p 
I; ____________________________________________________________ _ 
RxProcess 
I ; -------------------------------------------------------------RxProcess proc near 
1 pus h pus h 
t est 












;zero length (just discar d ) 
1 etp: 
I At this point we could check es: d i packet head e r da t a to ma ke some decision on packet d ispos ition 
I 
I 

























bx po p 
1 ret xProcess e ndp 
;buf f er 








.. - ._.-_ ...... _ .. _.- ..... _.-._,. , ... -.- ....... , .. 
I xi tRcvlnt e ndp 
I ===- ~~~-~~~-~~i~~-~~~~~~- ~~~~i~~i~~-===----------------------
. ---------------------- - ------ ---------------------------- - -- -






























































print WhoAmI data 
PROC near 
@print WOOmsg 
:print the Wh oAmI data 
:wait for key 
I:; @dmprt <offset CODE : wbf>,O , 48 
I 
@print l'iOl msg 
mov cx , 6 




-- ---- -.-----~ ... .--.. ---..... ~--> --..... ,.....--...-.--. ..,.... __ ., --- .-~ --_ .. -, ....... --, --... _---------' .. -._.,..,._ .... _ ....... , ......... , ... ,.,.... -" . 
I pu S h bx 
@prx 2 I <1..o.'o rd ptr [bx +offsct CO DE : wbf . ca - l ]> 
I pop bx ine bx 
loop prtea 
I @pri nt e r lf (lprint W02msg 
I 
@prx 2 , <wo rd ptr wbf.verl-l > 
@pri nt e rlf 
@pr int WOJ msg 
I @prx 2 , <word ptr wbf . ver2-1 > @pr int erlf 
I @print W04 msg @prx 2 , <word ptr wbf.ver3-1 > @print erlf 
I @print W05ms g @prx 2 , <word ptr wbf. ver4 - 1 > 
@print e rlf 
I @print W06msg @prx 2, <word ptr wbf.atyp- l > 
I @print erlf @print W07msg 
@prx 2,<word pt r wbf.asta t-l> 
I @print erif 
@print W0 8msg 
I @prx 2, <T.vord ptr wbf . bfrs - l > @print e rif 
I 
@print W09msg 
@prx 2 , <word ptr wbf.nxb-l > 
@print erif 
I @print wIOmsg @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf . sxb> @print erif 
I @pri nt Wllmsg @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.xmte +2 > 
@prx 4 , <word ptr wbf . xmtc > 
I @pri nt erlf 
@pr int W12msg 
I @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf . xmte+2 > @prx 4, <word ptr wbf . xmte> @print erif 
I @print vH3msg @prx 4 , <word ptr wbf.xmtto+2 > 
@prx 4, <word ptr wbf.xmtto> 
I @print erif 
@prin t v1l4msg 
I E'lprx 4,<word ptr wbf.reve+2 > A- ll5 


























@pri n t 











@p r i nt 
r e t 
end p 
t1 , <\oJ o rd 
e rlf 
1·11 5rns g 
4. <wo rd 




4 . <word 
e rlf 
IH 7rns g 
4, <word 
4 , <word 
e rlf 
\~ 18ms g 











ptr ''' b f . r e ve > 
ptr wbf.re vbe + 2> 
ptr wbf.re vbe > 
ptr wbf . r e v e +2 > 
ptr wbf.reve> 
ptr wbf . rte+2 > 
ptr wbf . rte> 
ptr wbf . xfmd-l> 
ptr wbf.wtmd-l > 
ptr wbf . extp> 









































e S ,ax 
ax , ax 
dS,ax 
eX,22h*2 





;veet ors 0 - 21h , 2 wds per 
CODE :veetsv 
; save ' em all 
A- 1l6 
. ........ •••• ~ --_ •• --_ .... - .. - _ •••••••• • --.---•••• ,......-r-............ -.~ .... .._.__ __ ... _..,... .. ..___ _____ ~_,~.~ __ ••.• _,._ •• ~ .• _.~ ' ______ . r_·.· ... .. . ....... . . . 
I po p es 
po p d s 
I~a vvees r e t e nd p 






i x v e es 
rep 
proe 
pu s h 




















ax , ax 
eS ,ax 
eX , 22h* 2 
si , offset 





; vee t o r s 0 - 21h , 2 wds per 
CODE:veet s v 







[ bp+4] = data address 
[ bp+6 ] = s tarting a ddress for line headers 
[bp+8] = length of data to print 
OUTPUT : 































ax , [bp+8] 
dX,dx 
eX ,1 0h 
e x 
[bp-4],ax 
[bp-6 ] ,dx 
;loea l vars 
;len 
; li nes 
;rem 
wo rd ptr [bp-8] , O : i 
A-I l7 
_ ....,..-_ .... _- ~.... .. -- .. _--.. -.. -
L OOG b : mo v 
t 00 7 O: j mp 







I mov int mov 
mov 
I int mov 
mov 
I int pop 
mov 
I push mov 
add 
I push call 
add 
I push mov mov 
int 




l ooc s: test 
jnz 
I push mov 
mov 
I int pop 
:lOOdS: mov 
I push mov 
mov 
I mov push 
call 
I add inc inc 
I 
. ~ ____ •• __ 0 _____ , --
wo rd ptr [bp-OahJ , O 
d01S8 
dx 
dl , cr 
a h,2 
21h 
dl , If 
ah , 2 
21h 
dl ,' I 
ah ,2 
21h 
dl ,' , 











dl, I , 
ah , 2 
21h 
dl, I I 









word ptr [bp-Och],O ; j 
byte ptr [bp- Och],3 ; j 
dOOdS 
dx 















sp ,4 ; 0004 
word ptr [bp- 8] ;i 
word ptr [bp-Och ] ; j 
A- llS 
~---"""".¥.~-... - -.""",-.------
L oofo : cmp 
j b 
I pu s h 
mov 
I me\' int mov 
mov 
I int po p 





I push mov 
cmp 
I jb cinp jb 
r01Jf : mov 
d0142: 
I mov int pop 
I inc inc 
cmp 
I jb inc 









I mov int 
mov 
I rno'.! int :mev 
ma'! 
I 
~ .. - ..•.. ~-
\·.' o nJ ptr [b ~ - Oc h) , l Oh 
dOOcS 
dx 
dl , , , 
ah , 2 
2lh 
dl , , , 
a h, 2 
2lh 
dx 
word ptr [bp- 8 ), 10h 
word ptr [bp- Och ) , 0 
ascii 
bx , [bp- 8 ) ;l. 
si , [bp+4) ; buf 
dx 
dl , [bx+si ) ;buf[i ) 









word ptr [bp-8) ; i 
word ptr [b~ -Och) ;j 
; J 
; i ,O OlO 
; j 
word ptr [bp-Och), lOh ;0010 
dOll] 
word ptr [bp- Oah ) ;line 
ax , [bp- 4 ) 











a h, 2 
2 lh 
dl ,l f 
ah , 2 
21 h 
dl ,' I 
a h, 2 
;OOOd 





..... _ .. _ ... _______ . ___ __ -_~--- J 
I i nt 21h 
mov dl , , 
I mov a h , 2 int 21h pop dx 
I mov aX ,4 ;00 08 p us h a x 
mov ax , [bp+6) ; adr 
I add ax , [ bp- 8 ) ;i push ax 
call prx 
I 
add Sp,4 ;0004 
push dx 




mov d l, , , 




mov word ptr [bp-Och) , 0 
I jmp short dOlcJ 
; j 
I d0198 : test byte ptr [ bp- Och ), J ; j 
jnz dOla8 
I push dx mov dl, , , mov ah,2 
int 2lh 
I pop dx 
101a8 : mov ax,2 ;0002 
I push ax mov bx, [bp- 8 ) ;i 
mov si, [bp+4) ;buf 
I rnov ah, [bx+si ) ;buf [ i) push ax call prx 
add sp,4 ; 0004 
I inc word ptr [bp-8 ) ii inc word ptr [ bp- Och ) ; j 
, WICJ : rnov ax , [bp- 6) ;rem 
cmp [bp- Och ) • ax ; j 
jb . dOl9B 
jrnp short dOlf4 
I 
iOlcd: test byte ptr [ bp-Och ). J ; j , jnz dOldd push dx 
rnov dl. ' , 
, rnov ah,2 int 2 lh 
pop dx 
I , A- l20 , 
. _ ... _-- -~ -.. -_-r---.....---..------.. -.--.--.. ___ ._ ...... _._. .---~~ ---... -~. - -.--.. -....... ~---:- .... .,-.-.,~ ....... -. ...--....... - . ..,..~---.. -~-















pu s h dx 
mo v d I , ' . ' 
mov a h , 2 
i nt 21h 
mov dl , I • ' 
mo v a h, 2 
int 2lh 
pop dx 
inc wo rd ptr [ bp- Och) ; j 
cmp word ptr [bp-Och) ,1 0h 
jb d Ol c d 
pus h dx 
mov dl, , , 
mov ah , 2 
int 21h 
mov dl , ' , 
mov a h, 2 
int 21h 
pop dx 
mov ax, [bp-6) ; rem 
sub [bp-8),ax ;i 
mov word ptr [bp-Och),O ; j 























p o p 
ax, [bp-6 ) ;rem 
[bp-Och) ,ax ; j 
d0 26c 
bx, [bp-8) ; i 
si , [bp+4) ; buf 
dx 
dl , [bx+si) ;buf[i) 








word pt-r [bp-8) ; i 
~wrd ptr [ bp-Och ) 
short d02l9 
d x 
dl , , , . 






I inc v..'or-d ptr I bp - Och ] ; j 
r026C : c mp '.Yord ptr [bp- Och ] , 10h ; 0010 jb d025f 
1 0272 : 
pu sh d x 
mov d l, cr ; OO Od 
mov a h , 2 
1 in t 21h mov d l , If ; OOOa 
mo v a h , 2 
1 int 21h pop dx 
pop s i 
1 mov s p, b p pop bp 
r e t 
rmprt e ndp ;------------------------------------------------------------------ ---
1 , 
pr x - rout ine t o print a h ex value from binary da t a up to word length 
INPUTS : 
[bp+4] = binary data t o c onvert 
[ bp+6 ] = number of byt es to print (1 to 4 ) 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------
o r x proc 
1 pus h 
mov 
mov 
1 sub mov 
1 pu s h push pus h 
1 pu sh mov mo v 
l ea 















b p, s p 
b X, b p 
b X, 4 





ax , ss 
ds , ax 
bx , [bp- 4 ) 
dx , [bp+4) 
wtoa 
c X, [bp+6 ) 
s i , s i 
d l , [ bp+si - 4] 








s p , bp 
bp 
;loca l spa ce 
;ma ke temp buf accessable 
;temp buffer add ress 
;data to cvrt 
; c h a r count to p rint 
;get a byte 
; p rint it 
A-1 22 





CONVERT WORD TO ASCII HEX 
Calling sequence : 
mov dX ,word 
mov bX , offset out 
cal l wt oa 
;word to convert 
;where to put output 
ds :~x needs 4 bytes for res ult 
I ;------------------------------------------------------------wtoa proc nea r 
I 














push a x 
push bx 
push c x 
push dx 
pus h si 
mov si , 4 
mov al ,dl 
mov cl ,4 
shr dX , c l 
and a l , ofh 
add a l,090h 
daa 
adc a l,040h 
daa 
dec si 
mov [bx+si) , al 










;digits per word 
;get a digit 
;strip the digit 
;keep low nibble 
";count the digit 
;store the digit 
;Ma 
A-l 23 
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